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‘Defend Daily Worker”, is Call Issued by Workers {Communist) Party Plenum

WORKERS URGED “Fight!” Is Passaic Answer to Unemployment

t

TO RESIST NEW 
LEGAL ATTACK

^ \ ~ * i* ' ‘ * " . W~~

Striking Coal Miners 
Voted Support 1

With stormy oration the closing ses
sion of the plenum of the Central 
Committee of the Worker* (Commun
is ) Party yesterday made its reply 
to the ImHotinant* of the federal 
grand jury attempting to supprea* the 
central organ of the Party, The 
DAILY WORKEJL 

Calling upon the entire membership 
of »he W or leers (Communist) Party 
*nd its many sympatmoers to rally 
uickly a* one man to tn* defense of 

«he DAILY WUKKr.it as the only 
revolutionary daily paper in the Eng
lish language in the whole world, and 
«s thd press organ of leadersmp in \ 
ine present vital struggles of .he / 
American workers, the plenum adopt- 
3d unanimously the following resolu-: 
tiha: - ^

“Again the black forces of im-; 
penal ism have launched an a.tack to; 
crush The DAILY WGKKfcdt, the! 
only English Communist daily m the1

“The very existence of our revolu
tionary 'daily in this period of whole
sale attacks against the labor move
ment has been a challenge to the eapi- 
talist eiass ami an its agents.
- “The history of capitalist reaction | 
against the Labor movement follows a; 
logic oX its own. The first blow is 
always delivered against the most ad
vanced section in an effort to destroy 
the most potent rallying-force for, 
mass resistance to capitalist tyranny, 
this was the method'used m the 
present drive against the labor move
ment. The heaviest blows were de
livered against the Communists am. 
the left wing in the labor movement 
ip order to clear the way for an as- 
saoit upon the balance of the labor; 
movement. f ■

' In masked Workers'
It is a tribute to the vitality of our 

Party that we have been able to 
maintain The DAILY WORKER In 
spite of this drive. Our daily has 
horse the fiercest attacks of the 
whole lapftxiist darn as expressed in 
its state power. It has unmasked be
fore the workers the reactionary 
eombinatkm of employers, police, the 
courts and the treacherous trade 
union officials who endeavor to de
liver the working class bound and 
gagged ,tb the capitalist class. Wave 
after wage of reaction rolled over >ur 
Daily, bt»t still it stands firmly be- 
M»se of the devotion of our 

«d sympathisers.
Must Repel Attack.

“The hew federal warrants against

Even the workers’ children are aiding their fathers in the struggle 
against the present extreme unemployment situation. This shows the 
workers’ families demonstrating in the streets of Passaic where a meet
ing of unemployed workers was held las^ Saturday. A council was 
elected at this meeting to Join with the New York unemployment coun- 
cail to fight together.

Save the Daily Worker and 
Dunne, Miller, Bittelman

The DAILY ’WORKER is lacing extinction at the hands of the United 
States courts, instruments of American capitalism. Wm. F. Dunne, Alex
ander Bittelman and Bert Miller are awaiting re-arrest on charges which 
involve thousands of dollars in fines and hundreds of thousands of dollars 
for carrying on the legal fight Ur nave the three arrested Communists 
from five years apiece in federal penitentiaries.

can save these men from jail and The DAILY WORKER from destruction. 
Rush contributions. Every cent is needed Id rescue Dunne, Bittelman, 
Miller from the clutches of American capitalism ind save militant Amer- 
can labor's only daily paper.

A. F.L. OFFICIALS 
IN SHAM BATTLE

Open Shoppers Carry on 
Attack

WASHINGTON, Feb. 7.—While the 
officials of the United Mine Workers, 
forced bjr the increasing pressure of 
the rank and file to make a pretense 
at action, are accusing the largest 
mine owners and railroads of the 
country of a conspiracy to destroy the 
miners’ union and the whole labor

^ . . , . . .movement, officials of the American
members of the editorial snd business Federation of Labor are dallying here 
staffs «f The DAILY WORKER come pi^ng for “legislative" pressure

on congress. ' J
The Whole of “Labor."

Nearly one hundred representatives 
of various International trade unions 
and Central Bodies will meet here to
day at A. F. of L. headquarters to 
work out a legislative program which 
will tomorrow be presented before

at a time when the reactionary of
ficialdom of labor and the American 
Bar Association have mitered into 

conspiracies to bind the labor 
the chariots of the war-

“Thiaf attack comes at a 
when The DAILY WORKER is under 
the severest financial strain. The
Central Committee of fee Party calls J«hc^Ty Committee of the senate.

th* membership and all sym- Jhe Ubor offfcials are to appwr m 
pathiser* to do all in their power now of the Sbipstead anU-injmfction
to help sin DAILY WORKER to meet blU*
the crisis of combined police attack The meeting today is the second in 
and the financial strain which endan- * series which William Green, presi- 
gers its life. dent of the A. F. of L. has announced

This latest attack roust be ro-. will be the means of “fighting" the 
pelted and The DAILY WORKER injunction menace. On Sunday in New 
meet emerge stronger than ever from York, Pres. Green and a number of 
the fight in order :o meet the International Union officials sought 
tremendous before us. t0 convince a mass meeting of trade

“The Plenum of the Central Com- unionists that “legislative'' pressure MR** ofThe Workers (CommuniR, was the best means of combatting the 

Party calls apon the Party members injunction. So lame and manifestly 
awd - the working class to rallv at unconvincing were the words of the 
gmf t0 th# support* of The DAILY l*bcr officials that the audience jeer- 
WORKER m order that we may be «d and booed the speakers. Shouts 
able to survive and to lead the fight "*** raised for a labor party and 
against our enemies, the class enemies *4r**1 setioto
of the workers and farmers of this . “Never Again," Says Green. £ 
country." It Is reliably reported that Green

The enthusiastic response of the as- «i)l never again come to address a 
asmhty was indicative of a determin- rank a„d file mass meeting at New

OIL MAN’S ARREST

AWAIT RE-ARREST 
IN NEW ATTACK ON 
THE DAILY WORKER
Support Is Urgent for 

Legal Defense
The DAILY WORKER Is threat

ened with e> Unction. Without suf
ficient funds to meet the terrific 
costs of the litigation which its 
enemies have forced on it, with insuf
ficient organization, and menaced by 
legal suppression. The DAILY 
WORKER can only be saved If the 
united support of militant American 
working class rallies every dollar and 
every ounce of strength to save Wil 
liam F. Dunne, Alex Bittelman and 
Bert Miller, from the federal jails.

No date has been set for the re- 
opening of the case against the three 
arrested men. The federal authori
ties reserve the right to strike when 
they are fully prepared. But a mo
ment of respite has been granted and 
if the American workers rally to the 
rescue of the Communist leaders they 
may still save them from long terms 
of jmprisonment and the working class 
from one of the severest blows which 
has yet been levelled against it.

Halt Only Temporary.
The release of Dunne, assistant edi 

tor of The DAILY WORKER, Miller, 
former business manager and Bittel
man, former editor of the magazine 
section of The DAILY WORKER, is 
merely a temporary halt in the of
ficial plot to crush the only English 

^Continued on Page Two)

WM. GREEN HEADS 
LABOR “SELL-OUF

Stewart Promised Two- 
Weeks' Postponement

WASHINGTON, Feb. 7.—Col. Rob
ert W. gtewart, millionaire Standard 
Oil official. Was assured,this after
noon of at least two more weeks of 
freedom from arrest by the United 
States senate for refusing to answer 
Its questions bearing on the oil scan
dals. i . . ( -j

After two and one-half hours of 
argument bearing on the senate's 
rights to wrrsst the oil man. Justice 
Jennings Bailey in district supreme 
court granted 'both sides Ladditional 
time to file briefs and adjourned the 
hearing.

Stewart’s counsel was given a week 
in which to file a brief, and ex-Attor- 
ney General George W. Wickersham 
was granted until a week from next 
Friday to submit a brief for the gov
ernment.

Will Testify for Bill En
slaving Workers

Announcement by Julius Henry 
Cohen, Chairman of the Bar Associa
tion Committee which is carrying on 
a campaign to put over a national 
anti-strike law, that Wm. Green, 
president of the American Federation 
of Labor, will come here in person on 
Feb. 16, to testify in favor of the 
proposal, is the first official con
firmation that the A. F. of L. officials 
intend to go through with the pro
ceeding in spite of the considerable 
opposition which has been developing 
against the bill.

The Bar Association Committee, it 
is known, has carefully refrained 
from disclosing any of the unfavor
able comment which has come to it 
from many parts of the country. An 
atmosphere of approval of the pro
posal has been created by a steady 
issue of propaganda from Die office 
of Attorney Cohen. While it Is true 
that the reactionary officials of the 
labor movement have indicated their 

(Continued on Page Two)

Uneitiploymena Crime
LAWRENCE, N. Y., Feb. 7.—Cap

tain McKinney, of the local police to
day announced that all itinerant un
employed men in the city will be 
rounded up by police and held for 
questioning..4. f

BOSTON Y.W.L GIVES BALL.
BOSTON, Mass., Feb. 7.—T h e 

Young Workers' League of Boston 
will give its fifth annual ball on Fri
day evening, March 9th. The ball wil 
be held at the Music Box, Hunting 
ton Avenue.: ■ i

York City. Those dose to Green re
port him to have remarked: “The 
workers of New York are too smart 
for us.fi

stum on the par. of all to see the 
fight thru. Many declared that the 
fight to preserve the life of the 
DAILY WORKER was the fight to 

the Par y truly a mass Com- 
HfipikF-'

The Plenum also adopted a resolu
tion pledging full support to the strik
ing coal miser* of the Pennsylvania 
wad Ohio fields and the Colorado 
Acid and welcoming the development 
of mass picketing in Pennsylvania.

The nseoiatkai declared that the th« “««*» »*»■ 
a dmlspaslt «f MM picketing in i® being held responsible for the 
V'" this iegksi proves the splendid %ht- fpHgh* of the mine workers, is here 

rptoge FwwJ i. ' (Continued o* Page Two)

ROPE DIMS FOR 
MEN ON ICE-FLOE

BUFFAI<0, Feb, 7. — Hope was 
dimmed for the ten fishermen who 
were reported marooned on drifting 
ice in Lake Erie, when two aeroplanes 
flying oyer the lake could find ho 
trace of the men. The fishermen were 
reported missing after a break-up of 
ice at Windmill Point, on the Canadian 
shore of Lake Erie. Many observers 
reported seeing them drifting help
lessly on a floe.

Third Degree Torture is
Used Against Coal Miners

“When we young fellows go on the jdeket line, we sing .strike songs and 
shout yells like ‘don’t sell your heart and soul for a lump of coal’ and many 
of the scabs walk out," Amedeo Sabitini, 19-year-old militant picket leader 
from Harwick, Pa., 
said in an Inter
view yesterday.

The young miner 
was sent as spokes
man from the coal 
fields to the city
wide relief confer
ence called by the 
Pennsylvania-Ohio- 
Colorado Miners’
Relief Committee 
for Saturday at 
the Labor Temple,
244 E. 14th St.

The Workers’ In
ternational Relief 
is co-operating 
with the relief 
committee.

Call Out Police.
“They loiow we 

get results, so the 
state police are 
called out to keep 
us quiet," contin
ued Sabifini. “The 
only words we are 
allowed to say are 
‘strike on*. They 
let the older men 
talk as much as 
they want, though.
If any of us talk 
loud, they threaten 
to arrest us on 
charges of disor
derly conduct.
They tell us what' 
to say and how to 
say it,” he de
clared.

“One state cop 
told ma that the 
first time he gets 
a chance, he’ll 
‘send me on a long 
ride’ because the 
Work I do isn’t 
‘liked around 
here’." V 
Use Third Degree.

The state troops 
arrest any miner 
who is active on 
the picket line as 
a “suspicious char
acter” and put him 
through a painful 
“third dgeree," ac
cording to Sabitini.

I was picked up 
three times, and 
that ‘third degree’ 
is no joke. They 
twisted my arms 
and legs and shook 
up every bone in 
my body. Then 
they put me in a 
hot-box—the tem
perature is about 
128 d e g r e e s. It 
takes two days to 
go through this 
torture, and after 
they let m« go, 
each time I had to 
be taken to the 
doctor for a ‘shot’ 
to steady me. I 
could hardly walk."

The New York Women’s Miners’ 
Relief conference donated $2,000 for 
relief in the strike area, it was an
nounced yesterday. Hundreds of 
women iii New York are collecting

AMEDEO SABITINI.

food and clothing for the strikers’ 
families and pledges of $1 a week “to 
keep a miner’s child alive." Many 
women delegates will attend the en
larged relief conference.

ConsiderNewNayyHead
Washington, Feb. 7.—secre

tary of the navy Wilbur announced 
l*t* yesterday that he was consider
ing the appointment of Real Admiral 
Louis R. DeS eiguer. Comsmander of 
tha, Pacific battle fleet, to succeed 
real admiral Charles Plunkett, as 
commandtint of the Brooklyn Navy 
Yark. Admiral Plunkett retires Feb. 
15, for age.

SOCIALISTS DEFEND RADIO WAR-TALK

MarineWho Lauded Nicaragua War, Professional Strikebreaker

In an effort to explain its action in 
allowing J. Robert O’Brien to speak

On Friday a tentatively scheduled TS*?*™?* ** tb* United
meeting will be held at which the
officials of the United Mine Work-; ^ h«Fe*

will present their cum against, ^ wttttw , long ,ett€rera wuj ‘ present" their case against 
the railroads and mine owners before 
the Committee on Interstate Com- 

L, Lewis, president of

to Hie DAILY WORKER.
An account of the use of the Debs 

fiffl by O'Brien was published in 
The DAILY WORKER last Monday.

Th* letter of explanation, signed by 
G. August Gerber, secretary of the 
fund, follows Si part:

"J. Robert O’Brien, chairman’ of the 
Americanism committee of the S. 
Rankin Drew Post of the American 
Legion, and Mr. Horace G. Knowles, 
one-time member of the United States 
diplomatic corps, and generally re
garded as an able critic of United 
States policy in Latin America, were 
scheduled to debale oyer WEVD on 
the subject, "Are We Right or Wrong 
in Nicaragua.”

“As you should know, for the past 
number of wegks WEVD has been 

.broadcasting a series of talks pre

senting an anti-intervention view4 
point condemning the administration’s 
activities in sending marines into 
Nicaragua. The policy of WEVD has 
always been to present the various 
viewpoints on all questions of public 
interest. | :A-:m / ■

"The American Legion having been 
scheduled to participate in a debate 
in which they were to present their 
ytewa was to be answered by Mr. 
Horace G. Knowles; but because of 
the unfortunate incident occasioned by 

(Continued on Pago two)

FALL: RIVER jIRE 
IS SMOKESCREEN
FALL RIVER, Mass., Feb. 7.—The 

hypocrisy of the attempts of the miJl 
owners in this city to utilize the re
cent fire here as a further Justifica
tion of their 10 per cent wage cut was 
exposed when the Manufacturer# 
Mutual Fire Insurance Company in a 
statement yesterday said only three 
mills had instituted damage claims.

The claims made are declared to 
total slightly over $7,000. Tim Mer
chants' Manufacturing : Company 
claims a loss of about *5,00*) due to 
wet stock and the two other corpora
tions give their fire losses as $1,000 
each.

Preachers Worried.
Even the ministers in the city, 

both Catholic and Protestant* 
prompted no doubt by extremely light 
weight collection plates, are protest
ing against the wage Mash and de
manding its return.

Over 30,000 workers m this city 
alone were affected when the general 
wage eut was made.

2,000 MINERS ON 
MlRCH FOR FOOD 

AND STRIKE AID
Militancy 4ls Unbroken

!| By Hardship ||

PITTSBURGH, Feb. 7.—Hu* 
picketing has spread to some of 
the jflittsburgh Coal Co. minis 
and tb the Vesta Mines Nos. 1, 
2 and 3 of the' Jones-Laughlin 
Steel; jCo.

M#e than 2,000 miners and 
members of their families 
marched through California, 
Pa., aj>o ut 8 miles from the Weal 
Virginia border, yesterday, 
hunti|g, begging or shouting for 

food, i! Most of the crowd moved 
back |nd forth through thb tiwii 

■ hours, returning liter in 
to their empty cupboards

Militancy Unbroken, 
Intense suffering has not 

broken the militant spirit of the 
union;j|niners. f j | : 1

Efforts on the part of profes
sional! strike-breakers and the 
coal and iron police to incite 
hungry miners and their fam
ilies to Violence are unceasing. 
A school house fired on by 
strikebreakers while cUm## 
were lb session has been re! 
opened | under guard.

:-v-- | 
:

ILLINOIS MINE 
PACT ENDS S

Will piscuss New Pact 
W|th Coal Bosses

CHICAGO, Feb. 7.—April 1 
the end |iof the separate agreement 
signed last petober between rigftt 
wing leaders of District No. 16 of the 
United j^ine Workers and the coal 
operator^ The Illinois miners’; lead
ers betrayed the miners of Pennsyl
vania aati Ohio ini'the heat ^ the 
great battle which is still going on. 
A commitoion composed of Rios MU- 
ler and Jf. C, Perry, president and 
vice president of the Illinois opera
tors, and Harry Fishwick and Will lam 
Sneed, president and vice preattfi^ 
of Distrief No. 12 of the United Mine 
Workers, now meeting in an at
tempt to | negotiate another ig»*- 
ment to take the place of the on* 
about to tore. By the agreement 
signed last October, the miner* ilk 
such mines as the Illinois operators 
chose to fjopen were taken back un
der the Jacksonville wage, agreement,! 
except forijwork around the mnrhtrtMM

Conditions against which the 
miners hip long,battled w 
cepted by the reactionary 
henchman In charge of District 
12 bf the lUnited Mine Workmss,
their haste; to help the IDinois 
tors over tfie October to April 
when the |operators’ sales 
greatest.

Now tha| the operators have h#Hk 
tided over |beir busiest period by ffce 
generosity f of Fishwick and Sneed, 
they are in a position to mate 
harsher defianda than

:

'

COLO, STRIKERS 
REPBDIATE MOVE

denveb|

among the
conducting I Fihe coal. strike fe Ifiti 
stole, it waMf indicated today wbentabe 
State Executive Committee eg Igfc* 
striking miners heeding the 
of thousand of 
firm in thejy intentions not to 
a mine unt| their 
recalled thm
for a veto <i§* changing the 
a strike on fihe job. It ip.
tin* fiw 4tor of ifch£ti»»Md



LOVESTONE CONTINUES ECONOMIC ANALYSIS AT WORKERS PARTY PLENUM
SBCOXO INSTALLMENT.

“C fetumutM; in tbt;
ftfimtifrii one jjrimtB

e&mmm b«f«r« u*. It to a fact that maw
.aoi^I affIciaacy

lilt JftopcUd *•*»«**•« «f tdw ewmtry
•Ml with Um ittUttw exploitation of
the workers ha* bean the reason for 

ajilAinerteaa prmpurity. This mass 
.Wfr&M&on and eftkieney tow* con- 

all’ the time and are increasing

apply to it then that we have an 
SLpfkefaje dejpressjkm today? In 19d0 
we had Ism mass production and effi* 
ctoncy than we have' to IhtB. But in^ 
m* the ecooemJc trend to downward 
and to iS§6 it was positively upward. 
We cannot answer this question un
less we examine the basis of the fun- 
itoatmtfcal trends of American econo
my to may appear to certain phases 
abstract, but we muat approach to to 
a thorough way and we will then un- 
.itototaM why it to that with mass i 
lindhtotliin and effktoney continuing j 
:|a -ihtomse, the depression eon.inuee 
to deepen.

Ante Increawr Competitive.
^First of all, let ua examine the 

idhaalta* in the automobile mid build- 
tow industries. The automobile and 
htototohl industries have been two of 
the os*intending buttresses for A cneri- 
can prosperity to the last five years. 
The bourgeois press boasts of increas-

■to' fmu
d us try. Only to the superficial ob
server to this an index of prosperity, 
la this evidence of prosperity. The 
fhet of the maStor is this: the auto- 
mebito marimt to weeentially saturated. 
Thk tactopagin automobile production 
today to a oompatHive increase. It 
means a sharpening of the war ha- 
tween General Motors—which controls 
46 per cetot «tf the retail sales—and 
Vied. In this war with the 
cheepenif of prims it is the 
who will pay. The burden of the war 
between General Motors and Ford will 
fall oa the shoulders of the workers 
through wage cuts, through increased 
speedup and even in eases, I believe, 
we may subaequea ly have lengthen- 

hours «veh to this fcighhr efficient

in Building Industry.
“Take the building trades: Without; 

delving into statistics let me say that 
the saturation here is about as com- 

One at the leading authorities 
.ruction has declared 

that we have not had such a danger- 
eas situation to the building business 
for fiftegh years.

Credit and Speculation.
“The second force making for the 

presen. deepgoing depression is to be 
jfouxhcl in til# sup*?r-iit>un<i&ntri£ of cr€*ci~ 
it. This leads to speculation. Notice 
the towmendene increase hi brokers’ 
loans. In Iff? we had an increase in

loans of more than ope bil-fbankers say, too much credit Is ssTea as a
lion dollar# over 1028. The excessive 
flow of capital into the stock market 
is proof of the fact that industry— 
productive industry—in the United 
States dofe» not enable the owners of 
large portions of capital to secure suf
ficient profits and therefore this cap
ital gees Into the stock market for 
speculation. The stock market’s buoy
ancy to therefore not due to increased 
product jpn^ a trend toward Increased 
profits. It to certainly not due to in
creased wages. It is due primarily to 
the superabundance of capital or as 
the bourgeois economists vulgarise it 
to ’cheap money,' ‘Cheap money’ is a 
vary inaccurate and wrong way of ex
pressing it. For the overwhelming 
masses of the country money to never 
cheep. .7 jf).,;'..

Gold Export*.
“Thirdly, the export of gold. It#* 

cent months have indicated a substan
tial increase la the trend toward ex
port of gold from the United States. 
In 1927, for the first time since 1919 
.be United States was an exporter of 
gold. In this year American capi
talism ‘lost’ more than $1&0,009^000 of 
gold. That Is, the export exceeded 
the import; by this quantity. There 
have been two reasons for the Federal 
Reserve | polk#;! to 7 ixport gold. 
First of all there hns been a 
danger developing in the United 
States from too much gold. As the

dangerous as insufficient credit par
ticularly for a capitalist country 
working on the gold basis. The first 
reason for the reemit trend in the ex
port of gold is the superabundance of 
capital at home. 'Hie second reason 
is that some of the European coun
tries have already succeeded in etab- 
ilizinK their currency to such an ex
tent, with the help of these wry gold 
shipments directed by the Federal Re
serve Bank, that H now pays Ameri
can capitalism to ship gold to Europe. 
This speculation growing out of the 
superabundance of capital is worry
ing the bourgeoisie, and the Federal 
Reserve Bank is now raising the re
discount rates.

“Within the last few days not only 
Chicago but Richmond, New York and 
other banks have raised their discount 
rate. In the question of gold exports 
we have a fundamental contradiction 
which the bourgeoisie of this country 
cannot solve. When there to a sur
plus of gold there is a danger of in
flation. When there is insufficient 
gold, 'money rate# are high, business 
failures follow, wage cut* are the or
der of the day and unemployment 
comm on masse for the workers. ;

Instalment Buying.
“The fourth force is the following. 

Here we have the question of Install
ment buying. Ins-ailment buying has 
been most highly developed in Ameri-

of stimulating and pro ardent buying
tracting artificially the period of 
prosperity. It serves the tola of an 
oxygen-inhaler into the economic 
body of American capitalism. Install
ment. buying, say such economists as 
economically because if if really a 
Professor Beligman, is perfectly sound 
form of commercial loans. This is 
nonsense. In commercial loans there 
art tangible assets. -

“In commercial loans there are 
tangible asaete; unusually good col
lateral to guarantee payment. In in
stallment buying the best that the 
txurgeoisie can have is a mortgage 
on the future purchasing power of 
the workers, a mortgage on the fu
ture wages of the workers. Wanes 
are the only collateral whi -h toe 
working class can afford or can b* 
held to as a class. In 1927 install
ment buying totalled the tremendous 
sum of six and a half billion dollars 
and the Morris Plan loans, with which 
no doubt many of you are well ac
quainted, was last year mors than a 
billion dollars. This is also a form 
of financial, installment, over-selHng. 
TheTcontradictory effects here are 
very marked. Today installment buy
ing may Mill serve as a force for 
protracting prosperity, but toraor- 
iow, when the contradictions of capi
talist economy become deeper and 
stronger, this very force of install-

tor to sharpen and deepen toe crises 
because the credit disaster then is not 
merely limited to the top but goes 
all the way down the line to thd tow- 
rot members of the bourgeoisie so
ciety even to the unskilled and semi
skilled. It is our opinion that install
ment buying has already seen its beet 
uays as a force for protracting pros
perity. . , ^ • 4

Decreasing Exports.

“Fifth: Basic changes in the trend 
of the foreign trade of this country 
are noticeable. The maintenance of 
exports is essential for American pros
perity. The export industry have been 
developed primarily during the war 
had' Hi the immediate poet-war pe
riod, not only thru the fact that 
American imperialism was aide to 
seize markets, but also to the fact 
that huge credit extension# were made 
to them. If the export industries 
should suffer it would mean, there
fore, not only that these industries 
Slone suffer, but that the whole 
credit system would be undermiitod 
When the whole credit system of the 
country is undermined the whole cir
culation system of bourgeois society 
is poisoned.

“Recent months like November and 
December indicate signs of decreas
ing exports to Europe. We may end 
will have months of increasing ex

powerful fac-Tporta to Europe but that to not basic.
What is basic f the following: The 
manufactured gbods, instead of food 
•ad raw materiel, are toereatoag thtor 
proportion of A||ej8eiii,hrFf>yte. Wiii 
does this mean? This meant that we 
are laying the Jbasto U# a decrease 
in our experts fo toe Bgrepto81'esfl* 
talist powers, wtoeh to tbemselvts are 
highly developed in manufacturing, 

“This means fthat American rojri' 
telisin, Amertefn imperialism must 
increase its exports to the Orient, 
primarily, becsfse there they have a 
gresAlf need of! manufactured goods. 
It follows fro*! this that American 
imperialism c§»ro into sharper 
(lash with European capitalist powers 
not only in the European market but 
eepeeiatly ovetflj the market to the 
Orient, Both i|ean increasing com
petition for Aiierican imperialism.”

' 7 ' •1 • *

In yesterdfy*s i nut ailment of 
Comrade Loadstone's report to 
The DAILY ;jWORKER, he wasj 
quoted as saying that nnemploy- j 
ment to New fYoric State was less 
in December, |927 than in Decern-- 
ber, 1921. Th|s was all error. He* 
said, not thal unemployment, but; 
that employment in New York State; 
yeas less in December, 1927, than ihj 
December, 1&fl.

The report fwfll be continued in 
tomorrow’s (slue. .* t

DEFEND DAILY 
WORKER" IS GALL 

OF PARTf PLENUM
Urged to Resist 

New Legal Attack
(Continued from Page One) 
spirit of the miners and their 

JUSUh# to not dampened by the ef- 
farts of the union officials to pre
vent an open challenge to the anti- 
tttttoa injunction menace.

The Monday evening sitting of the 
'plenum completed the discussion of 
the report of the Polltka! Commit- 
toe, after which Comrade Wm. Z. Fos- 

^ter made his closing remarks on tha 
question of the trod* union work of 

-toe Party. tl
This was feBowed by the summing 

up of the discussion of toe Political 
Committee’** report and theses by 
Comrade Jay Lovrotone, executive sec- 
p# nry. This lasted until 3 a. m. 

..Tuesday, with the meeting hall still 

. crowded with party fttoctionaries, pre- 
MM as guests of the Central Com- 

- nalteo* Full reports of the summing- 
'tip speeches wUJ be given in the 
DAILY WORKER as soon a 
permits..

Hugo Oehier, district organizer of
toe Workers (Communist) Party of 
ftotoradt district, whose activities in 
the present struggle of the coal Min
ers if that state caused him twice to 

Imprisoned within a few weeks, 
addressed the Central Committee, The 
Celwrado strike, if it has not the same 
importance as the m«to larger strug
gle of Pennsylvania and Ohio, never- 
tbsless assumes great significance. 
Among the reasons for this, said 
toiler, to the fact that coal is the 
deniinawt industry to tBat state.

“The L W. W.said Oehier, “took 
lipdai shlfi in this strike because the 
paBelro it the officials of District 15 
ef the Miners' Union have been noth- 

HHppt sabotage of the cause of the 
iMPI Vtriters. John L. Lewis’ of-
fWteTrtnm in Colorado has been eon-
wtotently and brazenly helping toe 
itosrators to reduce the wages of the 
atom workers. When It comes to the 

Jatorrasts of the miners these officials 
'do net shew any semblance of initis- 
ghpa

Waritsra.
“Of to* 18,000 coal diggers involved 

toe strike more than Half are 
workers. They afe 

tlteir gplff)did Ivtififf qits!-
jUk' They are standing firm.

“We row say that the Workers 
(Cemmtmtst) Party has played and 
is ptoytog an Important rob* in the 
struggle, doing good work to toe mat 
lit ef relief and carrying thru its
ptjfwy wro »*

“Of emsm the dominant force to 
state to the Colorado Fuel d 
Ce. This corporation has done 

feasible thru toe industrial coi 
and tom the anti-picketing 
destroy all capacity of the 

wemm cxpwt
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You are aware oT the fact that the tl»e for ^the Prolet
arian Revolution le near, and that orery dollar contrl- 
bated by the norpaent towards tha; liberation of the 
Eun^arlan Working class brings ua eloaer to pur ultioate, 
goal-the world Revolutione- ^7.. r-- .... - a® sf -7^
WW^' Therefore-The SzeoUtivc Cosoittee hue unanimo
usly decided to bend additional money to ouf comradea la 
Hungary, and you are instructed to forward to oocvradss 
Stuka and Taasa twenty five hundred dollars. The money to 
b* taken from the funds of the Hungarian Bureau*yppiR

You Win immediately report this matter to tho 
aeoretiary of the Sungarlan Bureau at the Coonunlat 
International and also inf ora the oo&rades in Hungary 
that more help will be forthcoming very soon.

THREE ARRESTED 
LEADERS EXPECT 
RE-ARREST SOON

Dunne, Bittelman and 
Miller Await Jail

%

MB

Yours for the world Revolution 
and the Soviet Republic of Hf

With toe above The DAILY WORKER pebUshes today the sixth ef the forged prepared by
Nesevitsky and his forgery mill for the Hungarian government, in order to fromp up tovotottontote la

1 the IttpOS!Hungary. The crudeness of the letter and the impossibility of the Daily Worker Publishing Co. 
instructions end money to the Hungarian Communist Party, since it to only Use businem and literatnrode
partment of the Workers (Commnnist) Party, makes this latest document laughable. Walt Carmon, whose 
name la signed to the letter, served as circulation m anager for The DAILY WORKER at this time.

in the Communist Party of the 
Soviet Union, more especially its re
flex in the United States. Character
ising the Trotskyist phenomenon as 
having its social base in the pessimism 
of the petty-bourgeois elements in 
the population of the Union of So
cialist Soviet Republics. Comrade 
Wolfe said that the Central Commit
tee of the American section of the 
Com re un 1st International is absolutely 
firm and unanimous in condemning 
tho Trotekyitea unconditionally. This 
tevoreon to Menshevism on tho part 
of Trotsky's following could not find 
support among too revolutionary 
workers.

state forces under Gov. Adam* 
applying the entire machinery to 

gatoet toe work ing class, 
to becoming apparent more than 

what the role of the state

“The recent massacre at the Col
umbine ratine to the follow-no of the ItaBst 
Ltaflaw - marosaro gi—

HiW toe WcWitot watoeta toe 4om-
’wm fi?ro™-*

be revived ml 
toe strike can he 

MBHWHTHte. Without to there would 
la an end to the hopro of toe work-

in the United States, Comrade 
Wolfe declared, the Communist Party 
to almost 100 per rent in its unanimity 
of condemnation of the opposition in
6 Wro f^suMianaaakAaafi- ■■ a Wm ft «roS mi#-'\**w \ amiuwmftb rvrvjr ok oovwv
Union, and ho gave details from var
ious sections of the country to show 
the insignificance of size of Trotsky s 
struggling and confused following hi 
tot American party's ranks. {

The speakers showed bow toe slan
ders of the opposition against the 
fiovtet Union were used fay the capi- 

nd all enemies of the 
elaaa to aid in the prepara- 

of the toaperiaHste for «to»' on 
th» Soviet Union.

7 A remdutton of the Political Cere-

W wESmStif*
Whet ail agreed was toe 

MBs spretot ever held by top- ftrito 
teal Coremittee ef the American Com-

Wm. Green Heads 
Labor Sell-Out Plan

(Continued from Page One) 
support of tne measure, it iia* been 
made to appear that the whole trade 
union movement is in favor of it. A 
systematic barrage of letters have 
been aent in to the Bar Association

A. F. of L. Officials
in Sham Battle

7t (Continued from Page One) 
in person to testify before the com
mittee. 77777 vr7r7:7'

With over 15,000 families of the 
striking miners evicted In Pennsyl
vania alons, criticism of the mine

Radi(wKM
A Strikebreaker

S^ericoLORADO MINERS 
REPUDl|TE MOVE

(Continued ft 
jus tactic has

by groups of open shoppers and labor j union officials for their avoidance of 
haters such as the National Associa
tion of Manufacturers, the National 
industrial Conference Board, the Na
tional Industrial Council, etc. In ad
dition, it was announced, the socialist 
party with Jacob Panken as spokes- 

btts indicated approval of tbe 
Only the Communist* are op- 
it was announced by Cohen.

Thia, however, is only a half truth.
It to noteworthy that thus far no la
bor unton has come out in favor of 
I he bill, while many Scores have ex
pressed. their bitter opposition.

Labor Fabers Line Up.
Besides Green, Matthew Yroll, act

ing president of the National Civic , ^ . ___ _ . _ _ __ * _
Federation, to expected to testify tol*° ?***»£!? ** th* *<>.
fmvnr tK* kill tors and other concerns on firms

any TipiMhaMivd . program and for 
their attempt to “fight” th# mine 
owners by means of shorn battles at 
Washington, to now said to be com
ing tea head.
" Employers Line Up.
: The Pennsylvania Railroad, the B. 
A 0. Railroad, the New York Cen
tral R. R., the ”Katy” Rock Island, 
Frisco and Burlington R. R. are 
among those who are given as lead
ing toe conspiracy against the unions. 
Information will be brought out, it 
Is announced, which will prove that 
the influence of toe railroads anil 
mine owner* has extended so fnr as

favor
takes

of the bill when the hearing 
on Thursuay of next

Woll yesterday referred to the pro
as “a definite indication that a 
understanding for labor to oa 

toe TlBs announcement fol-
towa immediately on a previous state- 
I that Well had brooms toe 

■tor a committee of 53 of 
largeet trusts, banks and ami-tabor 

■H which to to take step*
fee tto working out .of o plan of

which have attempted to do
with mine owners which are dealing
with toe unlone.

ALIEN PROPERTY FRAUDS. 
WASHINGTON, Fob. 7.—An alien 
mmm MU introduced by toe Seu-

prorides for retorik of Ml pro coot of 
the ftlfett property seised during toe 
World War, and to* rrieottas «f toe 

■98 pur ereR pending toe rottto-

(Continued from Page One) 
daily which militant American labor 
possesses. Reports are growing that 
a new attempt is about to be made 
to railroad the three arrested •Com
munists to fire-year prison terms in 
Atlanta or some other federal prison.
The details of the conspiracy, which 
was disclosed when the throe Com
munists were led handcuffed into 
court by federal detectives, has been 
ce ref ally prepared for months in ad
vance and H is well understood that 
money is no object in crushing The 
DAILY WORKER financially and in 
finding its editors to the peniten
tiary.

The action of the federal authori
ties threatens The DAILY WORKER 
with extinction, tho Justice Thatcher,
U. S. Circuit Court, has temporarily 
released Dunne, Bittelman and 
Miller on fl OOO bail each. When 
federal detectives slipped handcuffs 
on the Communist leaders yesterday 
the first step in shackling The DAILY 
WORKER had been taken.

The growing militancy of the 
American working class, the increas
ing strength of the left wing in the 
trade unions, hare infuriated and ter
rified toe American capitalists, and 
they are determined to uae every 
means at their disposal to stifle the 
voice of the militant labor movement.

The charges of violating the postal 
laws which have been brought at the 
instigation of a number of patriotic 
and military societies acting on the 
instructions of large open shop em
ployers and the United States gov
ernment, are merely flimsy pretexts 
for attacking The DAILY WORKER 
and silencing the workers’ press by 
imprisoning its staff and breaking it 
financially thru the imposition of 
fines too heavy to bear and litigation 
expenses totalling hundreds of thou
sands of dollars. j

The capitalists and their militarist 
henchmen know that the workers 
will fight to keep the prisons from 
swallowing their leaders for five 
years altho hundreds of thousands of 
dollars must be spent in the legal 
struggle. They know that the work- 
orr will spend their last cent to keep 
the walls of the capitalist jails from 
closing around Dunne, If flier and 
Bittelman and they believe that they 
esn drain the resources of the mili
tant American labor movement in the 
struggle. , 7, ; jf 7

If the three arrested Communists 
are convicted a dangerous precedent 
will be established for future per
secutions of the labor and progres
sive press, and the Americas reac
tionaries thru their representatives in 
toe court are making evety effort to 
jail their victims and establish this 
precedent.

At too former trial tjti which 
charge* were brought against the 
same three men, it was declared in 
open court that the case was aa at
tempt to crash the workers' press and f 
that the charges were aa excuse for 
destroying the poorer of mliitaat 
American labor. “That toe charge is 
purely fictitious, is obvious in view 
of the fact that the original charges 
were made by the Military Order oi 
toe Wurid War and the Keymen of 
America,” it was declared at that 
time.
-—Donne, Bittelman and Bart Mflier, 
are fret today tat are awaitoig re- 
arrest at any moment

(Continued from Page One) 
the difference in opinion on the dis
tribution of time, it was, therefore, 
arranged, that since both sides could 
not be presented at the same time, 
that both sides nevertheless be pre
sented, and Mr, O’Brien was accorded 
the privilege of speaking first, which 
he did on Saturday evening. Mr. 
Knowles is to present the anti-imper
ialistic arguments on Thursday eve- 
ning, February 9th, at 9:15.”

O’Brien a Strikebreaker.
The letter was received by The 

DAILY WORKER yesterday. Altho 
the letter promises that Station 
WEVD will broadcast tomorrow night 

belated reply to O’Brien’s defense
qf the Nicaraguan invasion, it cites 
only the military phase of the record 
of the man to whom the Debs Mem
orial Radio Fund offered the use of 
its station.

O’Brien devoted much effort to the 
open-shop attempt to break the Pas
saic textile strike in 1926*27. He was 
paid 51,000 for these efforts, which 
consisted in port of assistance in the 
organization of raids on the strikers’ 
headquarters. He aided also in an at
tempt to frame Albert Weisbord, the 
strike organizer. In connection with 
this attempt he tried to persuade an 
associate to commit perjury by testi
fying that the strike was being sup
ported through the out-worn buga
boo, “Moscow gold.” He also urged 
the arrest of Robert W. Dunne, 
Esther Lowell and Robert Wolf when 
they spoke at Passaic.

The officers of the board of trus
tees of the fund are Norman Thomas, 
chairman; Morris Hillquit, treasurer, 
and Gerber, secretary. Thomas is a 
member of the editorial staff of the 
New Leader, official socialist party 
organ and was that party’s candidate 
for governor in 1926. Hillquit is the 
leading member of the national ex
ecutive committee of the socialist 
party. Gerber is secretary of the 
socialist party of New York.

from Page One) f 
astrous tactic has become clear to the 
rank and file ifnong the miners.

Sentiment against the state police 
has become strong following the ver
dict o£ the lorosers’ jury which 
placed the blaine squarely on their 
shoulders, for ithe Walsenburg kill
ings of January 12, and it is indicated 
that they willi file murder charges 
against themselves to Eliminate toe 
chances for a court inquiry. Follow
ing the killing jof two miners after a 
parade oa January 12, a Walsenburg 
jury declared toe State Policy guilty 
of the unprovoked murder, stating 
that they showed no regard for hu
man life. Despite the jury’s action, 
no arrests of ftate police have been 
made. if' 7
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Fear W'orkers Uprising in Shanghai; Declare Martial Law

STRIKES SPREAD (TASKS OF C. I. PLENUM
RESPITE TERROR \Communist International Session Soon

BY MILITARISTS To Attend C. L Plenum

Arrest*, Searches Are 
Continued in Canton ^
SHANGHAI. r«b. 7.—Martisl In 

WM d««eUr»d t<»a*y in the w4ive ucc 
ti<H» of the city whote. the mthoritb? 
fe*r a worker*’ uprising. Troops mm 
pstroHutf the street* oi the city and 
cuaierou* arrests hare taken piaee.

Tkm m&m was forced by aumeFous 
strikes which have persisted in spite 
oi the attempt# sf the authorities to 
curb them. The unrest among the 
Workers was caused by the recent 
satt.unkm activities of thfe Nanking 
rovernmect, the arrest .and execution 
af union leaders.

According to current reports, the 
Nanking government has eonclud 
the agreement with the Standard Oil 
Company of Now York and the 
Hr iu*h-American Tobacco Company 
to ilwvont strikes against these 
asms in satum for a loan af W,00Q,r 
xxi. I Ba pasts sf the agveement haft 
been current for smm time.

* * *
CANTON, Feb. 7.—Scores of work
* have been arrested here after a
ies of house te house searches 

Mere than twp hundred workers and 
Students were executed yesterday.

INVENTIONS IN 
' USSR INCREASE
MOSCOW (By mail^Tbe com

mission in chargs of inrontions has 
men 3 yearn in existence. During 
that period it received 22,033 projects
from inventors. About 8% were th
iol u tel y useless. Of the others, some 
acre of minor importance. About 
IJWO ir» valuable and recognised. 
They are of moch importance ami 
mere patented. Four thousand inven
tions in the course of 3 . years is an 
enormous figure.

Before the revolution, about 75% of 
*8 inventions weft by foreigners, 
primarily by Germans. Now the in
ventions by foreigners constitute only 
l#% of the total, the other 90% gee 
bp Soviet citizens. The number of 
nprkor inventors increases contin, 
apusiy. In 1924 there were 244 tnven- 
ttens by factory workers, la 1985-88 
tie number of 617 and in 1927, 1,656,

Dry Fig-ht to Cover 
Boon for A1 Smith

ALBANY, Fab. 7.—The ground is 
being prepared for Intensified strug
gle between the wet and dry forces 
hi the present session of tha State 
legislature. White chances for a 
«*at* prohibition enforce meftt MU 
agem slight Edmond/B. Jenka, veteran 
prohibitionist, has indicated, a new 
link of applying the principle of local 
option in Brunibitioa enforcement.
V whole fight However te seen as 
rther playing into the hands of the 

darith-for-presidcnt ‘

;< N. Hakharin, member of the Po
litical Bureau of the All-Union 
Communist Party, who will help 
represent his Party at the Plenum 
of the Executive Committee of the 
Communist International.

RELIEVE MOSCOW 
HOUSING CRISIS

To Spend More Funds 
For Dwelling^

MOSCOW, (By Mail).—The Plenum 
of the Moscow Soviet held on Janu
ary 3rd gave its serious considers 
tioo to the results and prospects of 
the construction of housing accommo
dation in Moscow and the Moscow 
fttbarote.

Over 73,000,000 roubles wiU be 
spent in 1928 for the construction of 
workers’ dwellings in Moscow and 
Gubernia. According to the program 
for the construction of workers’ dwell
ings by the municipality and the co
operatives, jUi houses will be fit for 
habitation in 1928. Compared with 
1927, building operation in 19£8 will 
produce a housing area 84 per cent 
bigger than last yeah From the bud
get of the Moscow Soviet 5,940,000 
roubles will be assigned in 1928 for 
the construction of hospitals, and 3,- 
750,000 rouble* for school buildings.

After an exchange of opinion on 
this jwport, the Plenum of the Mos
cow Soviet declared that in 1927, in 
Spite of a number af difficulties, the 
plan for the construction of bouses, 
aebools and hospital* was fully car 
ried out at the proper time and, gen
erally speaking, in a satisfactory 
manner. The Plenum pointed out that 
praparations for building operations 
ia 49*8 are taking *, normal course

EABTBQUAKB in MINDANAO.
MANILA, Feb. 7.-% severe earth- 

quake shock is reported to have 
shaken Davao Province in the Wand 
of Mindanao, Philippine Islands. The 
province has a population estimated 
at about 180,000, mostly Mores, The 
region is mountainous and has been 
th# scene of earthquake seismic dis 
Urbane* ia the past.

Polish Steel Workers in | 
War Against 12-Hour Day

t . My S. BBLBKAYA.
WAJWAW, (By Mall).--The clause 

U th# Working flours’ Act in Poland, 
permitting Dm lengthening of th* 
working dag hi eases of national nee-

f ty was exploited to introduce into 
Upper Silesian steel tedastry the 

te 12 hour day, on the, plea that 
oaly tha* could the Polish industry 
compete with tha German. Tha 10- 
Jbear day wa# at first introduced as 
m tawpamry maamre for 3 months 
The employer* and the government, 
hew* ver, • with reformist support, 
were Able te keep it up for three 
years. During the whole of this p*
rudwimd 1 mm ^34^3 ^ „ I .f.. _ ,, * a. —1 wmU &mpivyvr& QHj *Ild* xo
extend the TO hour day in tee stead 
industry to the other Industrial die- 
trieta—Dombrwvak. Cracww aad Ka» 
tetski.
' la the ami of November. 1927. a

drte* of upper Silesia, resolved on 
Mm hritiative of the oppoatiion, to da- 
mand from the govemmant the te* 
snguenlhm the 8-heur day Hand 
te earn of |vfusal or daiay—te make

teat this campaign mat with among 
ten wtiwrs is te be seen even from 
(INI reformat pemf. ttrttcaa occurred 
m imeemuer m rwa metenes wSuk 

te tWh rrnssfinn TH*« — 
if lM»g ate parallel write the 

3 -tettergla far tee 
»ta«el, hs^hai^w - itt

*Thm ft Hite tel af-mf'g —Af •te ”"tevW Wl VJBW BkfPfrl
te related te

of iron up to

854,497 for tha same period 
of 1987: the steel output for the 
same period rose from 604339 to 1,- 
043^^8 ton*. Tha number of work
ers employed in the steel foundries 
was 55383 in the end of 1926, and 
45*789 ip the cud of 1927. Tha num- 
har af eta played ia sine and lead 
work* roaa from 19343 to 12,060 
However, the increase of workers 
employed is relatively toss titan the 
Increase In output.

Tha boom la the steel industry was 
favorable to the devalopment of the 
campaign for the 8-hour day. The re
formists, however, as usual, nego
tiated with tha secretary far Demo
bilisation and th* Beard of Labor, 
behind tea backs of th# workers. 
Th* Board of Labor promiaed to In
troduce tha §-hour day by easy stages 
for certain categories, this to be (tone 
hi full far all categories from An- 
gnat 1988.

Hit U*v,T tell.
At tha last - conference of factory 

WtemBtaia, haM an tea «9te of De- 
tember, 1887, sad Ulcadc I by 149

tea question sf working

formist press, long and 
euaswa, participated in bd about 39

After tea refs 
jolty had broken down the 
tea tetifaramm rasatvsd te 
against tee gavummaat bill and peat

Special Cable to DAILY WORKER) 
MORCOW, Feb. 7*—A Pruvda edi- 

•rial devoted to the tasks facing the 
plepvim of the Executive Committee 
of the Communist International 
points out that many questions of the 
utmost importance for th* whole in
ternational labor movement will be 
discussed at th* Plenum.

MIn the face of the growing con- 
tipdictions between the working class 
and the bourgeoisie, in the face of 
the swing of the working cLas* to
ward the left and the more react! ju- 
ary attitude of the international so
cial-democracy (including the coali
tion with the bourgeoisie), the Com
munist International must strongly 
intensify its struggle against the in
ternational social-democracy for! the 
purpose ’of gaining large masses to 
the side of Communism,” the Pravda 
te*)Mf9Pri . , J '

’’The French and British questions 
will be included. The Plenum will 
moreover square up total results and 
take up the question of the political 
line of the Chinese Communist Party. 
The plenum will also discuss the in
ternational activity of the Trotskyist 
Opposition which places its principle 
stake in activity abroad.

“The Plenum must push the Com
munist parties into intensifying their 
activity in denouncing Trotskyism as 
one ojf the chief sources of lies and 
calumnies against the Communist In
ternational.” i;l

BRITISH TEXTILE 
WORKERSWARON 
' BIC WAGE SLASH
Leaders Forced by Rank 

and File of Union

BOMB 
MEXICO BANDITS

MEXICO CITY, Feb. 7.—Mexican 
federal troops are employing bomb
ing planes in their campaign against 
counter-revolutionary bands operating 
in the states of Jalisco, Michoacsn, 
Colima and Aguascalientes. These 
states have been the center of the 
recent reactionary outbreaks.

A close watch is being maintained 
by the troops over all roads, trails 
and highways. Th* Federal troops 
are making a determined effort to 
wipe out the bandits and reaction
aries who have been terrorizing 
towns and villages in the four states.

Thirty-six persons were arretted 
Sunday for participating in illegal 
mas*. 4 ;

TERROR IN CHINA

LONDON, Feb. 7.—Tha first con
ference held early this week between 
the Textile Workers’ Federation and 
the Cotton Manufacturers’ Associa
tion ended in * complete deadlock 
When the union representatives, forc
ed by rank and file demand, refused 
to make any concessions to the em
ployers’ demands that wages be cut 
and hours lengthened. The union del
egates asked that a government in
quiry be- started into the conditions 
of the industry.

In opposing the^ l2V4% wage slash 
the workers' delegation to the confer
ence was carrying out the instsuctions 
given it at numerous membership 
meetings of the textile unions all over 
the country. The workers had ex
pressed in unmistakable terms that 
no bargaining be entered into on the 
question of wages and hours.

The proposed wage cut in the tex
tile industry is only one phase of a 
general drive against wage*, accord^ 
ing to A. J» Cook, secretary of the 
British Miners’ Federation.

In an open letter to the Daily Her
ald, organ of the British Labor Party, 
Cook attacked the so-called industrial 
“peace conference” as a definite plan 
“to commit the workers to an indus
trial truce with capitalism.” Cook 
points to the general offensive against 
wages, particularly in the mining and 
textile industry, as a« example of the 
insincerity of the industrialists.

U. S. REVENGE FOR 
PORTO RICO MOVE

INDIA BOYCOTT SPREADS JIPAN AND GREAT
BRITAIIBATRIGrowth qf Protest Strike Believed Likely

BOMBAY, Folk, 7—Spread of the 
Indian general Strike to every prov
ince visited by Uie Simon Statutory 
Commission is forecast hare as the 
boycott of British goods which has 
swept the country since the massacre 
of demonstrator* last Friday in 
Madras and Calcutta has aroused the 
fury of the India*) masses.

The British suihorities admit that 
they are facing g serious situation 
and confess that *.he general strike 
and the unity among Indians of all 
shades of political opinion has upset 
the calculations of the British of
ficials both in England and in India.

A rumor that Lord Irwin, the pres
ent viceroy of India will return to 
England to discuss the serious condi
tion in the country, resulting from 
the arrival of the Simon Commis
sion, are being persistently denied by 
the India office. It is admitted, how
ever, that the state of the “viceroy’s 
health may necessitate the granting 
Of a leave of absence.”

The ferment among the Indian 
masses is reported to be intense and 
the British police are being increased 
thruout the country. The murder of 
the demonstrators in Calcutta and 
Madras has whipped the fury of the 
Indians to a white heat and the ac
tivity of the British troops indicates 
that they are preparing for unrest.

Persian Authorities 
Shut Mission Schools

TEHERAN, Feb. 7.-r-The refusal of 
the American missions to teach the 
Moslem faith or abstain from teach
ing the Bible in their schools has 
caused all mission schools to be closed 
down by the Persian government. 
The English missions have atill man
aged to keep their schools gpen but 
it is expected that these, also, will 
be shut within a short time. No 
agreement is foreseen between the 
Persian authorities and the missions.

LONDON, Feb. <.—Peace between 
Great Britain and .the world with 
especial reference to the proposed ar
bitration treaty with the United 
States, was stressed by King George 
today in his speech from the throne 
opening parliament. King George 
commented upon the definite “im
provement in conditions” in China.

Commenting upon the draft of th* 
proposed arbitration treaty between 
Great Britain and the United States, 
submitted by Washington on Decem
ber 29, King George s»id;

“It is being carefully and sym
pathetically studied by my govern
ment ip Britain and will be con
sidered in communication with my 
governments in the dominion* of the 
empire.”

Engineers Would Chain 
Mississippi by Law

Because of the great amount of 
red tape involved in the Miooissippi 
flood relief, and the resultant inac
tivity on the part of the government 
in aiding tha victims, a committee of 
the Anwrieen Engineering Council, 
appointed to study tea situatkm, feels 
teat an amendment te th* federal 
connitUtkin might help. ,

It is the opinion of this commit
tee ” the report roads, “that the a*- 
thdrity of the general government to 
deal with such qutstions ax ass in*

' The fury of the American imperi 
alists against the Porto Ricans who 
dared show up the real nature of 
“good will” flight to the Latin-Amer
ican countries by presenting a pro
test resolution to Col. Charles Lind
bergh was disclosed today in the res
ignation of Fifield Workum, from the 
finance committee of the Polytechnic 
Institute of Perto Ripe.

Workum, who is a member of the 
New York law firm of Simpson, 
Thatcher and Bartlett, promised to 
do all in his power to cause the 
withdrawal of American financial as
sistance from the institute.

He said that he had read the reso
lution presented to Lindbergh and 
since American domination was re
sented he would see that the school 
is given as little money as possible. 
He asked that copies of his cable be 
posted in the school.

* * *

SAN JUAN, Porto Rico, Feb. 7. 
Several of the trustees of the Poly
technic Institute of Porto Rico have 
called upon Governor Towner asking 
for an explanation of the resolution 
against American rule in Porto Rico. 
The governor is reported to have re
plied that he would ask Antonio R 
Barcelo, president of the Port# Rican 

nate, and Speaker Jose Tous Roto 
the house for an interpretation.

Thompson Banquets 
Cost Workers $150,000

CHICAGO, F«b. 7.—Since the in
auguration of “Big Bill” Thompson 
as mayor of Chicago last April at X 
monster banquet, no less than 30 tes
timonial 'dinners, costing 3150,000. 
have been given here for municipal 
officeholders under Thompson. Tickets 
for these dinners, which are known 
as the “banquet racket.” seU at 35 
a piece, and the rank and file of the 
city employes are forced to “come 
aero*#*" when asked to buy a ticket. 
Where the proceeds of the banquets 
go to is still a question.

Rapid Transit • H
A rapid transit system, extending 

from Bayonne te Fort L**, fle* Jer-
psy, and aonecting N*w Jersey with

City, iaStaten Island and flew York 
being planned, according to an an
nouncement by the North Jersev |Bil„ , ^ The route will

vplved in tha Hi*#iskppi River prob- connect with 178th St. via the Hudson 
lew should no long#' hang upon *** River Bridge to be built from Fort 
ritedbf threads a* the general wri Lea,

Chile Fascists Won’t 
Allow Quake Warnings
The latest act of the Chilean fascist 

government is a ban on earthquake 
forecasts, according to a despatch 
from Santiago, Chile has long been 
subject to tremors which spread terror 
amopg the population. The Minister 
of the Interior has forbidden the pub
lications of warnings against the 
shocks. J

Fascist Envoy to CM.

Commander S. E. Zoinini, ap
pointed by Mussolini, as black
shirt “minister” to Chicago. 
Zuinini has served the interests 
of the fascist! in Chicago under 
the more modest title ef consul- 
general. ' J

CHINA TARIFF
Nanking Reactions) 

rgain With Tories

SPAIN NOW SCENE 
OF OIL STRUGGLE
Petroleum From Soviet 
Union to Aid Shortage

Ruhr Miners Demand 
Increase in Wasres

BERLIN, (By Mail).—-The Bochum 
Free Miners’ Union, the largest union 
in the Rhur, has announced that if 
will terminate its present wages and 
otertime agreement on April Jst.

With the mechanization of the 
Ruhr mines, workers have been sub
jected to speed-up conditions. The 
miners will demand a wage increase 
when a new agreement is negotiated, 
it is understood. Y

MADRID, Feb. 7.—The arrival of 
the first oil shipments from the So
viet Union is expected to relieve the 
gasoline -ehorUtge from which the 
Spanish oi! monopoly appears to be 
suffering. The contract with „ „ U. 
S. S. R. calls for the purchase ef 60 
per cent of the Spanish oil needs in 
the Soviet Union.

The oil Sear is seen behind the move 
of the American state department in 
protesting to the Spanish government 
against the taking over by the mon- 
oply of stocks add equipment for
merly belonging to American in
terests. Great Britain and France 
are making similar proteats in the 
interest of their oil magnates.

The value of the American and 
other foreign oil companies exceeds 
the total capitalization of the state 
monopoly, it is fcei>orted, end th* 
Spanish trust has devised a partial 
deferred payment scheme for com
pensation. . .

Baumes Urges Stricter 
Laws for Offenders

More and stricter laws in the 
prosecution of criminals were unged 
in a speech at the Government Club 
by Senator Caleb H. Baumes, chair
man of the state crime commission 
and author of the anti-labor criminal 
law code which hears his name. The 
Baumes laws provide for life im- 
prjsonment for “habitual offenders.” 
A worker arrested a number of times 
for picket duty can be framed up 
under them.

FIRE IN HOSPITAL.
DOBBS FERRY, N. Y„ Ffb. 7.- 

Fire m the 70 year old Barrow Manor
imi*r,lled' lives 

of 1ft bedridden patients early yester
day morning. The patients were re
moved with difficulty.

They Lie
The capitalist ^press lie* about
Kuftaia. Uet tk0 “lew down” 
on how the lies arc raanufac- 

1 taxed by
"The Press Bandits'

in

INPRECOR
for JANUARY 1£. 

(VoL t. No. 2)

A graphic deecriptleii af the 
murder of Bari Ldfbknocht 
and Ttosa Luxemburg by Wil
helm Pteek and other Impor

tant articles
A ymrtr ■wh. *•. S** WAW 

‘ |Or a alaate !•**«.

Worker; Library
Pubi i/haivr 
*9 c. I2S* St 
Nrw VOR-K.

ANGHAI, r,b. 7.-rCowfli«t 
twesfn Japan and Great Britain 
the MDhinese customs tariff. 1 
yesterday when T. V. Soong, 
mini|t*f of the Nanking govern 
conferred with A. !!. Edward**, 
ing pi specter general of the Chi 
maritime customs, on the questirm 
* change in tariff duties. v*

Japan, it is understood, is st 
oppoied te the proposed plan to 
elare'la transitory 12 te per cent 
effective until the end of Decent] 
Japanese industrial interests, 
have been facing a depression, w 
be severely hit by an increased 
nese tariff, since China is ad e 
ly important market * for J 
manufaeturaw. f.i :|‘

The conflict over the negotiation* 
follows a long diplomatic battle over 
Peking customs, When Japan attem 
ed to; secure a ’favored ed*n 
treaty; from Chang Tso-lin.

Report on USSR Will lie 
Given in Chicago Feb. 17

CHICAGO, Feb. 7.—The America* 
Trade Union Delegation to tha So
viet Union will report Friday,
17 at 8 p. m. at a meeting to be held 
at Ashland Boulevard Auditorium, 
Ashland Boulevard and Van* Bupen- 
St. by th# American Committee on 
Information About Russia,.

The apeakers will be John Bfophy, 
United Mine Workers Union; Prof. 
Paul H. Douglas, University of Chi
cago; Pieter Jensen, Machinists Union; 
Lillian Herstein, American Federa
tion of Teachers; Samuel Levin, 
Amalgamated Clothing Worker*! 
Union and Carl Haessler, Typography :|| 
ical Union. Dr. John A. Lapp, vrifl 
preside.

Night 
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Weakness 
or Paine
; Relieved 

Safely with

Santal Midy
,S»U iy Alt IhittgitU

fate clause or the regulation of eomr 
mew* clausa of th* Constitution, but 
that the Constitution tkomUi hi 
amended to confer upon th* general 

the authority to central 
a»d administer the national water* 
and to assess damages and allocate 
benefit* and coats in connection theta- 
with.” - i •

in Nevembor as to the de facto in 
tooAwtion of the 8-hour day. It
laeks a* if th* reformist* had bean 
able this Hma te aaderwlaii the fea>
***** struggle and rcdue* tt to a

No-War Amendment Is 
Shunned by Senators
Washington, f*. 1: _ n»

Frazier resolution, proposing a con- 
stitotienai amendment to outlaw war, 
was unanuncusly rejected toAy by the 
senate judiciary commit toe 
^ **».. titownBawa voted tha amend- 
ment down on the ground that *«f» 
-»#l tha esrijset way t* aad «*(”

Moncada’a Son Joins 
Gen. Sandino’s Army; 
Takes Part in.Fight

MANAGUA, r-b. f—Cmw.! 
Moneada, tbs lihevnl leader who 
sold ea| to the United States by 
signing the pact of Tipitspa callmg
TOP fn Wlm mlm8ga ffnte wnPgl ▼pP*

Is embarrass* J by 
•oh Aquiies Mon
th* army ef ia- 
Cleaaral Saadhte- 

baa alrcadv

ad ftsat st- 
te deny tha namara af has

It., **-
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State Cops Fail to Appear Against Penn Mine
~MNERICH ARREST 
MADE AT POINT 
OF POLICE GUNS
Terror Fails to Halt Aid 
If! to Miners

By T. J. O’FLAHERTY.
PITTSBURGH, P*u, Feb. % —

Anthony P. Minerich, chairman of 
HfetPemuylvania-Ohio Mtaera Relief 
1 JiKftaiitlee, who was"arrested on Jan- 
mmtw Slat while addressing a large 
l^irtlnnra of roiners and other residents

HlDonaUl, was released by Justice 
MaRnight of Houston on February 2, 

the state police failed to appear 
' against him.

In the course of his speech at Mc
Donald, Minerich denounced the 
stride-breaking injunctions issued by 
coal company owned judges to pre- 
ywet the strikers from7 picketing the 

sifrinti. He qu#ted the late Samuel 
Gompers, who often announced pub- 

*Mcljr that he would not obey an anti- 
pribor injunction. “To hell with in- 
junetions,” was the slogan of Samuel 
Gompers,’' Minerich said, “And on 
tills point 1 am in thoro agreement 
with the late president of the A. F. 

Wll.”
fllpf - Troopers Point Guns.

Before Minerich had a chance to 
continue his speech six state troop- 
en|\ rushed up to the platform and 

»prit& guns pointed at the speaker 
placed him under arrest ami ordered 
the meeting to disperse. There was 
no disturbance, except what was cre
ated by the police. The audience 
passed out of the theatre, where the 

•Pnoeting was held, expressing indigna
tion against the action of the state 
co—acfcs. •- 'j*

IBs / Released on

After spending a night in jail Min- 
trich was released on $25 biul fur
nished by a resident of Canonsburg. 
Tho the police declared that the seri
ous charge of “inciting to riot” would 

i fa* preferred against him, he was 
r only booked on a charge of disorderly 

condudti* j i?
The object of the arrest was to 

hinder the good work now being done 
fee the striking tainens and their 
dependents by the Pennsylvania -Ohio 
Mlziers Relief Committee, and to ter
rorise the

Relief Urgeat. I
' Relief for the striking coal diggers 

end their wives and children is ur
gently need to enable them to con- 
tisue the struggle. Send all con* 
tribuLions to the Pennsylrania-Ohio
Miners Relief Committee, 6U Penn 
Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pm.

The following resolution calling on 
the workers to “defy injunctions” was 
adopted at a recent meeting of Local 
Union No. 971 of the United Mine 
Workers. It has been forwarded to 
the DAILY WORKER from YorkviBe, 
Ohio, under the seal of the local and 
signed by President Jack Bell and 
If- A. Nunley, secretary:

“Whereas, the employers in their 
determination to destroy the trade 
union movement of the country, do 
pot stop at any object; and 

■*1 “Whereas, in their attack on the 
wide union movement they are 
•penly assisted by the government, 
by means of injunctions, Sheriffs, 
Marshalls and even troupe; and

“Whereas, the use of injunctions 
J»s become bo widespread that it 
constitutes one of the gravest 
dingers confronting the orgahized 
American working class; end

j lajunetien Meaace;
“W her,*as, government by ia- 

ju net ion, especially through the 
Injunction issued la connection with 

i ririke by the courts in Pitts
burgh and Steubenville, is beeom-
fsg a serious menace and must he 
combatted by aQ organised labor 
dried otherwise the trhde union 
movement will be completely des
troyed; . . \

P “Wherefore be It:
“Resolved that this local union 

No. 971, U. M. W. of A. of the 
Yorkville, Ohio, goes on record in 
support of the recommendation of 
Brother Green, President of Ameri
can Federation of Labor, to 'defy 
Injunctions’ and itfornm—dt that 
dhe daily rule, get together in eon- 
fecei re, in enthyr- ta daviae wmya 
and means of fighting this 
t# the organised labor

“This resolution wifl he 
President William Grams, Miners 
Journal, Daily Worker and to the 
IscSJ prose. ”

La Guardia Admits Mine Conditions Insufferable

iW
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WASHINGTON OK'S 
CENSORSHIP ON 
NICARAGUA
Nicaragua War Protest 

Stamp Barred

... * >" "fk - f:];: I

r : *

DRAMA
W & bFidd of Music Revolutionized 

by Scientist of Soviet Russia
WHEN Leon Theremin waved his

: ' * 7

Even Fiorello Ls Guardis, representative at Washington, found 
that ell reports of insufferable conditions in the coal fields were true. 
He is shown .here inspecting the miserable tunnels in the mines at 
Curry, Pa., in which the miners are forced to work in darkness'many 
hours a day for little pay.

Bosses in Pittsburgh District 
Store Machine Guns for‘War’

By W. J. WHITE.
PITTSBURGH, Pa., Feb. 7.—To the 

man with a militaristic mind this city 
is conveniently divided into three main 
sectors of operations. Allegheny on 
the north is divided from Pittsburgh

off anyone who might menace the 
op^ation of the guns. The bridges 
on each end are clear of all obstruc
tions for from 200 to 250 feet, so 
that the machine gun operators will 
be able to pour a stream of lead into

proper by the Allegheny river, over the ranks of any body of men who 
whkh many railroad and foot traffic ^ might get it into their heads to try

By LAURENCE TODD 
(Federated Press).

WASHINGTON, Feb! 7. — Censor
ship of political discussion, as in
stanced in refusal to permit passage 
through the mails of the words “Pro
test Against Marine Rule in Nica
ragua,” on sticker-stamps placed on 
the backs of envelopes, has been of
ficially upheld by. Postnlaster General 
Harry New, i •

Without explanation of how the 
libel and indecency section of the fed- , 
eral penal code is strained to cover 
political discussion. New hands down 
his ruling, in which he refers to the 
anti-imperialist slogan as a “Sandino 
stamp.” His letter is the signal to 
the federal prosecuting machinery in 
New York to attempt to punish the 
members of - the Anti-Imperialist 
T-eague for issuing and sending these j 
slogan stamps through the mails. 

Complete Approval.
“The ruling made by Solicitor Don

nelly,” says New,

right hand before an antenna proj
ected upward and his left hand before 
another in horizontal loop arrange

ment on the re

waves, and the staccato of the piano is

on
verse side of the 
small cabinet and 
actually made 
music without the 
aid of bow, key
board or mouth
piece last Thursday 
evening at the En
gineers’ Auditor- 
1 u m, w e were 
amazed.

Everybody had 
heard that this 
professor from the 
State Institute of 
Technical Physics 
of Leningrad had 
proved his conten- 

f tion that musu
could be created “out of the ether” 
merely by controlling the field of 
static electricity. But not until the

Leon Theremin

bridges are built. While the south 
MBs side of the city is divided from 
the main part of Pittsburgh by the 
Monongahela River. Over this river, 
as in the c&se of the Allegheny, there 
are many bridges so situated that 
they reach the main parts ofUhe city. 
In the Allegheny sector of the city 
thousands of workers are located and 
the same thing prevails in the south 
side of the town. Up and down both 
sides of the Allegheny and Moncr.ga- 
hela rivers the most concentrated 
wealth-producing and commodity-pro
ducing mills and factories are located.

“War” Plans.
Some tirte in the future the Alleg

heny river is going to be one sector 
of a great ship canal, lining up the 
northern lakes with the Ohio river 
and thru that source make up a water
carrying highway—from the Atlantic
ocean coming thru the St. Lawrence 
river and the Welland canal into the 
Allegheny river and thru the Ohio 
into the Misaissippi river and into 
the Gulf of Mexico. This is among 
the plans of our imperialistic and 
industrial masters. Of course there 
is a nrwhty competitive battle to 
be settled between the men who have 
money invested in the railroads and 
the industrial lords who aim to get 
their products to the oceans by the 
cheapest method of transportation. 
This battle must be settled between 
this', giants who are now definitely 
locking horns in this contest in which 
cither one or the other vyill go down 
and out, and the waterway to the 
gulf come under the domination of 
the strongest groups of capitalists.

The city was recently instructed by 
the department of war to raise its 
bridges over the Allegheny river. The 
officials were given a certain time in 
which to do this work, and if this 
were not done, within limit of time 
ret, city officials were to pay a heavy 
fine, for each day the bridges were 
aot raised.
| For Machine Guns.

Two of these bridges are already

to storm the bridge. While from the 
well protected interior of the upper 
story of tlfe forts the sharp shooters 
can pick ««ff those who menace the 
machine gun handlers from the roqf 
of stirrounding buildings.

That these forts are constructed 
for the defense of these bridges from 
an onslaught of some foreign enemy, 
does not fall within the dreams of 
even the wildest of ouf jingoists and 
one-hundred-per-centers. Then why 
if not for the invading Jap or Anglo- 
Saxon, do we see all this precaution 
and preparation on the part of our 
strategists in the war department? 
There is only one other solution for 
this question, and that is, that those 
who do the thinking for our master 
class, see In the future, whither dis
tant or near, a time when the work
ers and wealth producers on these 
rivers may wish to join forces in a 
common cause. Under the directions 
of the men who own the means of 
wealth in these valleys, or Under the 
directions of those who do the think
ing for these men their mind has 
travelled far enough into the future 
to see the time coming when they 
will need the protecting barrier of 
forts and machine guns, and the 
cover pi those who man these forts 
and guns.

The Future!
Already #the sounds of that far or 

near distant time is beginning to 
rumble up and down these valleys. 
The wealth-owning class have al
ready made up their minds to wipe 
out the protection furnished to the 
worker by the union organizations— 
aimed to help the worker to protect 
his hours of labor in the mills, mines 
and factories. Slowly but surely it 
is dawning upon the consciousness 
of the worker that In order to pro
tect his living conditions and his wage 
he must be organized.

dear, pure tones of the entire audible 
against permit- j tone-scale were actually produced, and 

ting the use of the so-called Sandino vibration added through the rapid 
stamp on United States mail, has my movement of the left hand thus con- 
eutire approval. ferring richness and color to the tones.

“It is a manifest absurdity to per- did the reality and immensity of the 
mit political agitators and advocates invention dawn upon us. 
of various governmental policies to . , , j • . , ,
Utilize the United States mails to pro- Theremin, through his in erp 
pagandize the public and to‘institute Dr. S. T. Qmmby ofj Cq 
a comparison between the refusal to versity, explained the scientific basic

r m ’_w t in fITt 1YI-permit the use of the Sandino stamp, 
and the permission to grant it in the

principles of his discovery in an in 
troductory address on '‘New Trails

constructed, under the orders of the 
war department, while the third has
the foundations for it already in the 
river. On each end of the two brid* 
ges already finished, them is placed 
in a strategic position about 250 feet 
from each end of the bridge, on each 
side, .a email stone buildi 
operation cf machine guns.

case of those who would use it in 
the fight against the spread of tuber
culosis is too ridiculous to be en
titled to a, moment’s consideration.

“The use of the Sandino stamp on 
United States mail will not be per
mitted.”
, .. U. S. a “Wet Nurse.”

Thus an arbitrary censorship 
against the use of the open mails by 
“advocates of various governmental 
policies”—in direct violation of the 
law and constitution—is sec up by 
the Coolidge administration nine 
months before the presidential elec
tion.

Biased in the Art of Musical Cre
ation.”

Utilizing electricity, Theremin said, 
a field of static electricity is created 
about the two antenna (similar to 
that responsible for the raucous sound 
heard when the knot of an ordinary 
radio is turned). Since the human 
hand is a conductor of electricity, 
when it enters this field around the 
aerial, the volume is withdrawn into 
the hand, thus the pitch becomes 
higher and the intensity of tone regu
lated and controlled by the movement 
of the hands to and from the an
tennae. The sound is actually made 
in the cabinet and transmitted 
through the loudspeakers.

From the annoying screech of
More COR! Miners1 Theremin created tones whose

‘ intensity ranged from the sofest and

Machine Displaces

CADIZ, Ohio, Feb. 7.—A new labor
saving device in coal mining is ex
pected to cause a further large in
crease in unemployment in the coal 
regions. A new 550-foot deep shaft 
mine adopted here will dispense with 
dump and tipple crews. Coal is 
poured into the cage automatically 
when the elevator reaches the bot
tom of the mine. When the cage is 
loaded, it is brought to the surface, 
where it automatically dumps its load 
over the screens.

"Destroy the unions,” is nqw the 
slogan of the owning vdass in the 
industrial heart of the United States. 
The war on these unions is now rag
ing. The blindest can not help but 
see what this smashing up of the 
union means to the worker, and as 
this consciousness dawns up on the 
worker, the battle most become 
sharper and sharper. The minds of 
those who do the directing for our 

for the \ masters have projected far enough 
On top: into the future to see the ultimate

of each of the stone forts is a place j day dawn when even the befuddled 
krkere snipers can be placed to pick i and misled worker can no longer be

Worker Is Not Allowed 
to Visit Ellis Island

That the U. 8. ffepartment of Labor 
official* discriminate against trade 
uniorHets was shagged yesterday by 
Stephen ShaAagaa, member of the 
Us liar Firemen, Oiler and Water 
Tendero* Uahm.

S ha lagan said when he visited EUis 
Island Sunday afternoon te see a 
friend he was asked te p re dace an 
JimtificauMh. When he dbewed te 
official in charge hi* anion book Ml

’ ;fjppijB£ t other
mother

Tickets on Sale Now at Daily Worker, 
108 E. 14th St.—10* Discount.

INTERNATIONAL
BY JOHN HOWARD LAWSON

Author of “Prooonionol”

"As hottest *n4 conrageem attempt te treat a ewbjeet which that 
car ha« heea etrletly tehee (a the America a bourgeois theetre. , . .

row* ro# f** mnmf w*T»t *4v*n4*#*4 tH* rownawr pimWm
wrlghts cd this coaatry. The pier is werth seeing '

—DAXX.T WORJUOt
*Tac. L.w»en has pfeked eat • htg theme is feet frot about the 

hftaoest that a playwright could choeee — - _-WEKKLiT PEOPLE.

"Deserves the atteattea ef these interested ta goad plays well eft 
the beaten track of the tytaagte and Mb niBmHiii,”

DONT MESS IT—(taf HOSTS MOW!

The New Playwrights Theatre
M COMMERCE ST.—RHONE WALKER ML

S Weeks Mouth ea »Sh Avu ttobwar from 
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kept in leash. When that day dawns 
as dawn it must, then I say the own
ers will be very badly in need of forts 
end machine guns and the protec
tion of those slaves whom they can 
buy up with their stolen surplus 
wealth. , *

Verily our masters are looking in
to the future! ,

most delicate pianissimo to a thunder
ous and impressive fortissimo. The 
tones suggested th«| clarity of the 
violin, the richness and depth of the 
violincello, the fullness of i contralto 
human voice, the clarinet—even the 
tonal quality of the flageolet.

With the aid of the first pupil of 
“ether music,” J. Goldberg, Theremin 
presented a varied program of Rim- 
sky-Korsakoff, Scriabine, Glinka. 
Salnt-Saens, Rubinstein and Schubert. 
The Russian inventor attempted to 
correlate color, simultaneously vary 
ing hue with his music. However, 
there is nothing either new or start
ling about this correlation, and the 
results were uninteresting.

Both Theremin and. his pupil do not 
claim to be musicians. Much of the 
time they played out!; of tune. Since 
the music is created through the 
movement of the hands, it flows ir

totally absent. Thus the slowness and 
almost whining element frequently 
became monotonous.
, However, the value of the invention 
must not be minimized. The musicgl 
possibilities of the instrument are 
unlimited. It almost seemed as though 
there could be no end to the range 
of pitch which climbed from a note 
lower than any yet produced by wind 
or string instrument to such height, 
that it disappeared beyond the range 
of hearing. In volume too, there 
seemed to be no limit.

Theremin demonstrated how his in
strument could be hhmessed to a 
music stand many feet from his cab
inet, illustrating that an entire or
chestra could present symphonies. 
While the white and black notes of 
the piano are separated by half tones, 
Theremin’s instrument is capable of 
such fine shading as a hundredth
tone variation.

What a first rate musician will be 
able to do with the remarkable in
vention that was developed in a uni
versity of the. Hoviet Union remains 
to be seen. Theremin declares that 
anybody can use his Instrument. In 
fact it can be attached to the ordin
ary radio if the miscrophone is elim
inated.

It is with extreme impatience that 
those who heard Theremin’s music 
await the time when genuine musi
cians, liberated from the restrain of 
the comparatively awkward keyboard 
bow or mouthpiece, will create new 
music of a quality which this revolu
tionary invention made possible.

The demonstration was given under

EXPOSE WATER 
GRAFT SCANDAL 

IN LONG ISLAND
Rockaway Rates Boost- 

I ed Exorbitantly
A charge has been made bjr Rock- 

away residents that the Long Is**1™
Water Corporation has been- selling 
them water at $25,000 per: million 
gallons for which the corporation had 
paid but $133. ' . f T

William Bullock, a resident of Long 
Island, in a letter to Mayor Walker, 
charged that the Long Island Water 
Corporation was controlled by the 
same financial interests, the Equit
able Coach Co., to which the Walker 
administration had voted the bus fran- 
chisei for Manhattan, Brooklyn and 
Queeps. Bullock charged that favor
itism! and political pull were behind 
the Water corporation’s brazen over
charges, by which it is collecting 
illegal millions from the residents of 
Long; Island. 4 • /

Over-Charge Shown.
He; enclosed a copy of a bill ren

dered to residents by the Long Is
land Corporation which charged $L~ 
257 for 603 gallons of water, at a 
rate iof two and a half cents per 
gallon, or $25,000 per million gal
lons. I This bill WoiHd be but 0? cents 
if thje Rockaways had a city water 
supply system. ‘ t f

Students Killed
ITHACA, N. Y., Feb. 7.—Two stu

dents of Cornell University were 
killed and six hurt in an automobile
collision near here yesterday.

0’

the of the American Society
for Cultural Relations with Russia m 
conjunction with the exposition th 
are conducting ht 119 West 57th

—B. R.
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Latest Imported and 
Domestic
Okeh & Odeon

Electric Records
ODEOtf

ELECTElO

ODEON Special Records—-Made in Europe:

UGHT CLASSICAL MUSIC
by world fsmous composers

3200 ( La Bohewe (Puccini), Selections, Part 1 and 3.
12 in. i.ltS ( Edith Lorand and her OrcRiestrsu v

The charm of Edith Lorand’s orcheslfra Is well evinced this month. 
Puccini's opera, "La Boheme”, founded !upon the d*i*hrated novel by 
Henri Murger, is delightfully melodious.;! It centers about the i^hre of 
Mimi and Rudolph. . V ] -i ■ . | ‘

8210 ( >1 ijenon-Overturr (Thomas), part 1 and 2, 4
12 in. 1.25 ( Grand Symphony Orchestra. J /f ' ,

Mignon is a delightfully tuneful op^ra. The overture as anvlada- 
pendent concert selection has always been very popular as it abounds in 
the delicacy and, grace for which Thomas -the composer was famous^

3211 ( Raymond-Overtare (Thomas)| Part 1 and 2.
12 in. 1.25 ( Grand Symphony Orchestrf. I v* \

The electBoal Raymond Overture has pH the reality of a concert per
formance. is ’5^ f'

( Trio No. 1 la D Mtaor (Mendelssohn), Andante oon.| mat*
3212 ( tranquillo. Edith Lorand fTrio. * J : •

12 in. 1.25 ( Trio No. i la D Miaor (Mendelssohn), Scherzo.
' ’ ( Edith Lorand Trio. j! > S | *.

( The Battle Symphoay ar Weillngtan’a Victory at Vttthirta
5123 ( 4 (L. van Beethoven) Part ijiand 2. | . . v '

12 in. 1.50 ( Played by Dr. W'eissman ifind the Orchestra of the St*ta 
( Opera House, Berlin. f . r r *
( Er der Herrtiehste'yea allea j(Schumann):

5128 ( Emmy Bettendorf, Sopran^ w*th piano.
12 in. 1.50 ( Du Rlag aa meiaem Finger tSchumann)

( Emmy BettendotVf, Sopranlo with plan*
( Die Melsteralager voa Naerdbersr (Prise Song 
( leuchtend). Rich. Wagner.| '

5130 ( Carl Martin Oehman, Ten^ with Orchestra. /
12 in. 1.50 ( Die Meiotersinger voa Naerabierg (Am stijlen Herd zur Wi»- 

( terasit) ;|| . '
( Carl Martin Oehman, Tenor.with Orchestra.

*

“Mer gaa lick

5131 ( Don Juan-Overture (Mozart),-Part 1 and $.
12 In. 1.50 ( Dr. W'eissman A the Qrch. bf the State Opera House, Berlin.

( Alda (Verdi), 2nd Act, 2nd ;Scene: "Gloria all’ BgUto, ad 
5127 ( Iside,” Part 1 and 2. Berlin State Opera House Chorus and

12 in. 1.59 ( Orchestra, condu< u d
- ( tiorf, leading ftret sopranoi

( Cavstieria Rastleaaa (Mascigni), “Regina coeli, luetare” 
512m < (Easter Hymn), Part l and Z. Emmy Bettendorf, Soprane

12 in. 1.50 ( with Berlin State Opera (■’horus and Orchestra, conductad
( by Eduard Mbrike. i .

Berlia State Opera House Chorus 
by Eduard Mbrlke, Emmy Bsttsn-

( Light Cavalry (SuppC), Overfure, Part 1 
12 in. 1.25 ( Grand Symphony Orchestra.

RUSSIAN RECORDS

VV ZERTVOZU PALI (Revolutionary Son#) 
HYMN OF FREE ftUSBlA T
SOLNCS VSCHODIT 1 ZACKODIT

UKRAINIAN R|X:ORDS

158*4

1554U

laser
iMtaa
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WEDDING ENGAGEMENT 
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CHUJE8T BRATT MIY J ) Ukrainian
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?

-Rod Amy
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INI AN, POLISH AND

SELECTED RUSSIAN, UjTRS- 

IS Ft RECORDS.

We will ship you G O. t>. Parcel Peut any bf the above Masterwork keriea 
or we wiU he more than glad to oend rod. complete Catalogues of iQtaamo

and all Fo

Surma Music! Coijipany
108 AVENUE “A” (Bet. «-7tli) NEW YORK CITY

ALWAYS AT yObf! SERVICE

Redloe. Pkonographe Gramopheme^ Pia«W«, Ptsror ■ flapor floB*
All 0KKH. Odeon, Colamb ta, Yktot RdedHs^-Ptano tuning sad Rapatr- 
tng AeooptoA—We soil for Ca«h or for fredM..—Cvohtey
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RKERS PARTY 
EXPOSES 7-CENT 

FARE SCHEME
Oiarge . .Tammany Is 

Backing Huge Steal

ORGANIZED LABOR-TRADE UNION ACTIVITIES

»»w« ami
aavRiAviaa 

ImUmai Ana ooTMunuunr 
WMH0M

Workers Get Only 2 Out of ^ 
18 Million Gum Profits

Aim ntOGBAM* 
IKJVNOTlONg 

THK TAAOB ONION fUMBB 
l*AMOBL AMO

; The New York district. Workers 
(CWnremit) P^rty, thru WiUism W. 
Weiastone, erfwiiwt, l*st night st- 
taeked the attempt of the Interbar* 
ough Rapid Transit Co., working with 
the aocperoticm of Tammany Hall, to 
wrest a. eeven cent fare from the 
workers of this city.

Thjr statement follows: pV,

“The coup d’etat of the Interbor- 
ough Rapid Transit Company, for * 
faro raise on the New York traction 
linoo to seven canto is the mMos- 
tiea of a welkplanned campaign of 
the traction barons in alliance with 
the Tammany Hall officials headed by 

Walker and Gov. Smith. The 
fart move is nothing more 

nor less than * hold-up by the rulers 
M a watered*stock company, their bur
den of which will rest on the shoul* 
dera of the groat masses of working 
people of this city. The increased 
fare mean only greater profits to

PAINTERS CALL 
TO UNEMPLOYED

MOONEY GREETS 
CANNON VISIT

TO QUENTIN JAIL

Underpays Workers.

“The Interborough Rapid Transit 
< Company cannot justify any increase 

in tom fare by any pleas of labor costs 
or similar pretensions. The company 
pays its workers the lowest wages in 
the cUy lor long hours of difficult 
tabor. This gang which maintains a 
company-union spy system that keep* 

% over fourteen thousand worker* under 
j -nditions of slavery wants the 7- 
| it fare in order to pay greater divi- 

^nda to the bankers who control the 
traction tines of the,city. This com
pany operates Its lines so that the 
coayftod conditions have become a 
menace to the welfare of the millions 
who rid* on the street can, subways 

\ and elevated linos. ■<-- *,VJ
“The traction barons and bankers 

who operate the traction toes have 
made millions of dollars at the ex
pense ©f the great masses of people of 
thin city. The wagea of the workers 
of New York are too low to stand an 
alMitkmal expense from their 
for the increased fare. This 
mast he fought vigorously by | 
mod labor of the city. The workers 

demepd the retention of the 6- 
fare pad to spite of what the 

say, what the politicians 
may decide, the workers mum refuse 
to pay the increased fare. •

KM Refusal.
^“By mass solidarity' the workers

must shew to this company and the 
politicians that they will re* 

to pay an additional fare for the 
sorvioe on the traction lines, 

traction situation in Now York 
not ho changed as long as tom city 

is in the hands of the re- 
democratic politicians 

aie the servants of the big busi-

f
%

“Mote than ever before there is a 
need for a labor party to clean out 
from office the politicians of the capi
talist class who mast ho held account- 

tor the congestion and health- 
xiitions upon the traction 

HI workers of New York 
Itote protest meetings and dem- 

tgainst this increased 
fare to show the politicians that they 
will not bo, passive in the face of 
these bloom against their standards of 
bring. They must send delegations 
from all aoctions of the city to demand 
that steps he taken for the roainten- 

- nee of tile I seat fare.

Interlocal Club Starts 
Relief Drive

of unemployed painters, 
it was stated yesterday, will attend a 
mass meeting called by the Interlocal 
Club of Painters, 148 East lOSrd StH 
for 1 p. m. this afternoon.

In a general call to the thousands 
of Jobless painters now found in the 
trade, the Interlocal Club has an
nounced a program of definite action 
for the vmreediata. relief of the situa
tion. Conditions in the building 
trades, it Was stated at the headquar
ters of the club, may become even 
worse during the next few months so 
far as unemployment is concerned. 
Only immediate organized action can 
remedy the situation. '■ \
I -The Interlocal Club, which is tak
ing the initiative in the genera! call 
to the unemployed, announced yester
day that a response is expected from 
every' union in District Council 9< 
"The suffering and need of the thou
sands of Jobless painters can be elim
inated," officers of the dub stated, 
"if we organise and face the problem 
together.’*

The meeting which will be held to
morrow at the headquarters of the 
dub, 143 E. 103rd St^ will be ad
dressed by prominent labor speakers. 
Rank and file discussion will be in
vited.

Fireman Killed and 
12 Others Injured

John Dwyer, a fireman, was killed 
and 12 others were injured yesterday 
when fire destroyed the city ferry 
coal supply station adjoining the 
municipal ferry slips at St. George, 
S. L

Dwyer fell 80 feet while dragging 
hoae across the ice-coated roof of the 
Staten Island coal pocket.

The flames gained such headway 
that two fire boats and ten land com
panies were summoned.

Receivership
Costs $1,500,000

CHICAGO. Feb. 7__Fees and sal
aries of $1,500,000 were awarded by 
Federal Judge Wilkerson to the re
ceivers, their lawyers, trustees and 
many others for services rendered in 
the receivership of the reorganized 
Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul 
Railroad. The railroad is now known 
ar tiie Chicago, Milwaukee, St Paul 
and Pacific as a result of the reor
ganization. The three receivers were 
given $100,000 each, while $250,000 
was allowed the law firm of Davis, 
Polk, Wardwell, Gardner and Reed 
of New York.

Bjf LELAND OLDS,
Profits of the chewing gum king 

are again a record. The incomparable 
seal of William Wrigley as a mission- 
Aiy of the gum chewing habit last 
year won him n net profit of $9,637,- 
575. This represents a return of more 
than 100 par rant cm his investment 
in the company. His 1928 profits 
amounted to $9,100,170.

In the last 6 years the William 
Wrigley, Jr. Co. has extracted $50,- 
000,000 in profits from the pockets of 
American workers. Wrigiey’s purpose 
is exactly that of the old robber 
tMirons. He campaigns with psycho- 
logical weapons to lighten the pockets 
of hapless millions who come within 
his reach. This is the object of all 
business conducted primarily for 
private profit, although In some tines 
greater apparent service to the com
munity sugars over the real purpose.

A. study of Wrigiey’s annual re- 
jK>rt reveals the fact that millions of 
doiUurt are spent each year simply to 
persuade more people to use more 
gum, to keep gum chewing ns one of 
the great national habits. The actual 
net operating profit of the Wrigley 
Company for 1927 waa $18,983,800 
or practically double the amount re
maining for division among tike own
ers.

In connection with the operating 
profit of $18,983,800 it is interesting 
to note that the census of manufac
turers’ figures for 1923 places the 
total wages paid by the chewing gum 
industry at less than $2,500,000. The 
total today cannot be far from that 
amount. In fact the census figures 
establish it as certain that more than 
half of what the purchaser pays for 
gums goes either to swell profits or 
to persuade him to chew more gum.

RED GROSS AIDS

TO PROTEST U.S. 
KARIN NICARAGUA

Protests against the invasion of 
Nicaragua by United States marines 
will be made at mass, meetings to be
held in New York next week by the 
All-America Anti-Imperialist League, 
according to an announcement yes
terday by Manuel Gomez, secretary.

Telegrams inviting them to speak 
at the demonstrations were sent yes
terday to Senators Wheeler, Brook- 
hart, Frasier, Norris and Nye, Go
mes added. ‘;

The league yesterday began the 
distribution of 20,000 more stamp* 
reading “Protest Against Marine 
Rule in Nicaragua." The post office 
authorities recently threatened to 
arrest league officers for using the 
stamps on mail.

N. Y. PREPARING
FOR NEXT WAR

Protest Tonight.
Brownsville will be the scene of a 

demonstration against the invasion of 
Nicaragua by United States marines 
tomorrow night, at 8 o’clock, when 
the Workers (Communist) Party will 
hold a mass meeting at Hopkinson 
Mansion, 428 Hopkinson Ate., Brook
lyn.

The speakers will be Bertram 
D. Wolfe, director, Workers School; 
Herbert Zam, secretary. Young 
Workers (Communist) League and 
Ray Ragosin, Teachers Union. Chas. 
Reis, Brooklyn Section Executive 
Committee of the Party will preside.

Breakman Is Killed
Edward Tucket, 26, of 678-A Mor

gan Ave., the Bronx, a Long Island 
railroad brakeman, was fatally in- 

when his right foot was ampu- 
in a fall from the top of a 

ight train under a bridge at Jack- 
Ave. and Sixth SC, Long Island 

Queens. Tucker died while be
ing taken to St. John's Hospital, Long 
Island City.

The manpower of the New York 
State naval militia is increasing, ac
cording to the annual report of Rear 
Admiral Louis M. Josephthal.

In 1927 the strength at muster was 
1,821 as compared to 1,708 in 1926, a 
gain of 113 according to the report. 
The militia showed the highest score 
for accurate shooting in the United 
States for the year. It was only due 
to lack of appropriations that the in
crease was not greater, since' the 
United States naval reserve until re*1 
cently allowed only 45 men in its fed
eral status to receive drill piy. The 
others are listed as volunteers. This 
number was recently increased to 55.

Aviation Is Financed.
For aviation the report says the 

federal government has made ample 
provision. Airplanes and free stations 
are at the command of the New York 
naval militia and arrangements are 
being made whereby the air station 
at Rockaway, N. Y., will be under the 
complete jurisdiction of the naval re
serve while being supported by the 
federal government.

Women Have 8-Hour 
Day in Ten States Only

RUSSIAN WHITES

Defense Secretary'Will 
Make National Tour-

4We were glad to learn that, ^you
are on your way to'the coast 
jruary," writes Tom Mooney, noted

_____  class war prisoBcf now coufifeHBi
_ -i San Quentin, California penitentiary,

Refugees in Turkey Get; to J. p. Cannon, national secretarrof
w At. ••• jthe Internationa! Labor Defense, un-
Large Sums der whose auspices Cannon is soon to

begin a nation-wide tour against the 
The American Red Cross, which re- ;»nti-labor frame-up system, 

cently refused relief to the evicted < Cannon plans to visit Tom Mooney 
miners and their families in Western Jn prison, as well as to confer with 
Pennsylvania, is among organisations the other well-known labor fighters 
which have come to the aid of one of In the west who have been caught in 
the European colonies of Russian the meshes of the frame-up system
white guard refuges, that of Constan
tinople, Turkey.

In response to an order by the Tur
kish government that the last of these

and most of them sentenced to fife im
prisonment. 't ik-.V'

Arrangements will probably be 
made during these conferences for a

enemies of the Russian revolution i concerted national campaign for the 
evacuate at once, the Red Cross and | release of these innocent labor men 
similiar organizations have come for- ! whose only crime has been their loyal- 
ward with large sums of money ferity to the labor movement. Particular 
their relief. attention will be paid to the cases of

Tom Mooney and Warren K. Billings
Catholic Church Helps* and to the L W. W. of Centralia who

The Catholic Near East Welfare are now imprisoned for life in the 
Association has contributed $!0,000.; Walla Walla, Washington peniten- 
Other American organisations in- > tiary. " ,
volved are the Laura Spellman Rocke- [ Opens in Pittsburgh,
feller Foundation, the Near East Re- Cannon’s first meeting will take 
lief, the Russian Refuge Society and place in Pittsburgh Feb. 29, and from 
the Jewish Joint Distribution Com- j there he will proceed, to such centers 
mittee. ^ as Cleveland, Detroit, Chicago, Mil-

Thc League of Nations will provide waukee, Kansas City, Sioux City, St. 
the additional money necessary and Paul and Minneapolis, Great Falls, 
mipply transportation. : Montana, Seattle, Portland, San Fran-

___________ ___  ] cisCo, Los Angeles, and many others.
Cannon, in his speeches at the meet-

Politicians Make Queens mgs, wm deal with the history of the
yi* •*/, -ajr*ii* • frame-up system as used against tiie
Pipe Man a MLlillOnaire labor movement in this country

------*- | from the Haymarket martyrs, thru
Once a seeker after small political i the Moyer-Haywood-Pettibone and

favors. Jack Phillips, sporting man 
and sewer pipe manufacturer, la now 
worth between $6,000,000 and $8,000.- 
000, due directly to his intimacy with 
Queens public officials, charges Henry 
H. Klein, attorney, who is seeking 
the removal from office of Borough 
President Connolly, of Queens. Klein 
charges that Phillips’ fortune grew 
out of the willingness of his friends 
in public office in Queens to help him 
get excessive prices for his pipe in 
construction of Queens sewers. Klein 
asserted that since charges had been 
filed against Connolly, Phillips has 
converted about $2,500,000 in bonds 
into cash.

Mooney-Billings cases, up to the Sacco 
and Vanzetti murder and the Greco- 
Carillo trial.

In addition to the public mass meet
ings, a number of conferences of In
ternational Labor Defense sections 
have been arranged, at which Cannon 
will report on the organisation’s ac
tivities and strengthen the local work 
of tho movement.

Takes Own Cure

How Big Fortunes Rule U. S. 
Shown ini Harness Estate

. j Action, Net Words. 4,' 
f “T$Nqr tote! demand action, not 
words, from these politicians. They 
must not be fooled by the sham bat
tles of the Tammany Hall politicians.

“The workers cC the city must 
fight for the right of the traction 
workers to organise; for decent wages 
among these underpaid, overworked 
servants. I

’To all workers wo say: fight far 
tho 5-«oat fora! Refuse to pay tits 
additional fate! Organize the resist 
the tor* increase! Fight for s labor 
party. Fight for a city government 
that will serve ths interests of the 
overwhelming mooses of the 
itetead of the small handful of 
are and traction barono.

40 ' of Saleswomen In 
Plan Stores Get $15

' By LELAND OLDS, (Fed. Press)
The extraordinary rate at which 

the wealth of America’s multi-mill
ionaire oligarchy multiplies is re
vealed in the $107,000,000 estate of 
Anna M. Harkness, widow of one oi 
the original partners of John D- 
Rockefeller In the trending of Stan
dard Oil. This estate is only a frac
tion of the aggregate wealth of the 
Harkness family reckoned at about 
$r>00,000,000 or more than 5 times 
the original estate left by Steven Y\ 
Harkness.

Steven V. Harkness left somewhat 
under $100,000,000 divided betotete 
his widow ted his 4 sons. Three of 
the setts have since died. Lemon In 
1915 leaving a fortune of more than
$100,000,000, Charles in 1916 leaving 
about $170,000,000 and William

* <mNGTON. Feb. * f FPL
than |18 a week was the wage

of nearly 40 per cent ©f salesladies
I-**. TjltMimte VisYtem ■>8m ,.-8^ ■->ni a~4 iii mti r M.|* . — . e^if? r ^IlIlNyiYKJiTK UKpmt KwHTS in
iMM TWm rm film ran iis-f mm Am* i tote* * fwK IK lote FWfyterv JIaSI TrEBtTK _

W? * Ii e** thWf - delate $SET ri ne. antoi "d .— Jl Jt I ^J^AUUC tpy wtm Tf tmtmm 9 oumal. Tea* . rKKlTOSCK* ■
4/fcl department bf labor, on a study 1 as. laige as the originai, grown from 

-liade by its agents. Three -fourths ef: the tingle fortune of Steven Hark*

1819 leaving 
ths original wealth of hil father.-1$ 
the will of Anna Harknetw the re
maining son, Edward 8. Harkness 
will receive nearly $100,090,000 to be 
added to his present fortune. « I 
|| Such figures refute the contention 
of setTSlary of state Mellon that 
grate fortunes tend to break up in 
America, thus removing the menace 
of the great power which such wealth 

Hera ora 5 fortunes, each

The estate also includes $7,115,519 
worth of U. S. government bonds and 
important blocks of railroad, public 
utility, industrial, state and municipal 
bonds. It reveals the Harkness family 
as a center of enormous power with 
income so large that this power 
grows at on extraordinary para. A 
few families of this magnitude dom
inate the country.

Fear Strike Delay Plan

thar $15 a week were i
than 19 per went sf the

h tetef11'1* . -

--------- a J

NORTH BFROF.N, N. J.. Ft%. 7.—

Ajdtfg aj-i m« bk. itTmwa afc 8 a Si k. .n^ B AA. —.WEdcwm m Mm u-i fim

Mm Ifcmti hy
h^ulth m mtnuts4

R G* Sow#?1!* gist# Inwttti Inm/m- 
m *** hc'it'teg iti water to

tf i plant pp.

nets. As a matter of fber the com- 
btoed power rap resented by this 
weoltb is still Wielded largely os a 
single unit in its control over Ameri
can industrial life.

Varied investments.
An impoetaat feature of the re* 

port of the deputy tax conunistionei 
on the estate of Mrs. Harkness is it* 
rrraitetea of tite tendency of Stan
dard Oil fortunes to teach out into 
every phase of the country’s econ
omic life. In addition to oil com
panies the securities represent owner
ship in the railroad, public utility. 
Iran and rtral, copper electeteal ap4
r\mtort9 ram .'sfcqyuwo y* mwtof YfiKirhiiT'ifrrt ihihtnto$ I

'' mtortg uA11 to Wh V **te» w wwg MPHh

not to mention banks and the honded

WASHINGTON, Feb. 7. (FP).— 
“When the American Federation of 
Labor agrees to any legislation like 
the Canadian law, calling for compul
sory delay of strikes pending arbi
tration, then it is goodbye to trade 
unionism.” U’T'l.v'

This is the opinion of Andrew Fu- 
ruseth, president of the International 
Seamen’s Union of America, inspired 
by the report, from a committee of 
tho American Bar Association, that 
such a strike delay plan had been 
favorably considtred by executive# of 
the A. F. of U

Ford’s Five Days
wrariff. Ffh. 7. ~ TVsnlte tv. feet

that production of the new Ford ear 
has begun. Ford announces that he 
pH! maintain the fira-day week in his 
i e ortes. Hv nutting jvung workers 
•gainst old workers competitively and 
by changes In the mechanics! and pete 
tomwl organisation under the speed
up plan he obtains more work from 
hhi thousands of employee in five day* 

he did formerly hi stit f

Primary Held O. K.
8PRTNGFTEID, ttL 7^9-

llnteti 1927 state wide primary act 
has been declared valid by the state 
supreme court' The court divided 4 
to A however. ,

Today's ruling is befivvwl to tosara 
is primary rtmi— in

W-'SHTNGTON. Feb. 7. FFP'—
Only 10 states grant the 8-hour day 
to women in industry, by legal regu
lations, says a report issued by the 
Women's Bureau, u. S. Department of 
Labor, on state laws affecting work
ing women, as of Aug. 1, 1927.

The industries or occupations cov
ered by this protection differ widely 
os between these states. California’s 
law is the most inclusive. Sixteen 
states and Porto Rico have laws for
bidding night work in some occupa
tions. None of the states has all the 
lews found in any state for safe
guarding women workers as to hours 
of employment /

Unemploymenjrjfost
Severe in 11 Years Good, a proponent of drastic crimin-

DETROIT, Feb. 7.—Extra precau
tions are being taken by prison au
thorities here to protect Chester A. 
Good, a state representative who has 
begun serving a four to fifteen-year 
sentence for complicity in a burglary 
Fellow prisoners wished to attack

al code and a capital punishment biU 
while he was in the legislature. AThe unemployment situation .

New York City and its vicinity has b*nk ™bbery charge is also 
become more serious than at any time ®8*ilist him. 
since immediately after the war, the 
Charity Organization Society will re
port at a meeting of social work or- 
ganizations to be held tomorrow under 
the auspices of the New York Wel
fare Council. The organization re
ports that it has not received so many 
applications for aid in the past eleven 
years. !

CHICAGO

formshed Room for Rent
All modern conveniences. j
Party member preferred. |

Call Kedsie 7366. , j |

Have You?
Comrade, Brother, 

Sister. Fellow- 
worker

Have you turned 
in at least One new 
sub as evidence of 
the fact that You 
also are with us in 
the good fight for 
and with the work
ing1 class? Prove it, 
worker, prove it—

M

Ten Tbomand New Subt to THE DAILY WORKER

I A? From L&itn Memorial Day to Rutbtnbrrg Memorial Day

And naybe you haven't yet sent in a 

single sub. But—

RUSH! -JH&I

It A YES—Outmd* «f Wew Y«r* 9« to 
pmr y»«r; fl.M six n»«ntha; $* ''<' thro*
ibratlML

It’s Not Too Late! $■*••*■■**» 4+#

' Results—IF—you have sent a sub. If 

you haven’t as yet—use this blank. SW

tel
IpNIP ...... . . , . • ••%*, i'i « . . • . .

* . i . .......

Premiu
for the

New Te

of

The Daily Worker
For 8i|bs sent in be
fore the Ru then berg 
Memorial Meeting*

For a Yearly Sob
i $6.00

Choice of tho i 
following
- • . < ' i |

OFFER NO.

| 1. Scicial Forces in 
American His to- 

P' ty — A. M. S4* 
mons. .

I 2. Tin Days That 
Shook the World 

I —John Reed.
I 3. Left Wing; Ui$» 

ionism — David 
J.Safoss. _ -r 

j 4. Misleaders of La- 
| b& — Wm. 2m 

Fatter.
] 5. Growth of tho 

Soil — Knu t 
Hamsun.

j My Childhood— 

J M. Gorky.

i

■

Vi

For a Six-Mootk 
Sub $3.50

Choice of -tho i 
following:

\6. Growth of tho 
Soil — Knu t 

I / Hamsun.

17. Mf Childhood—
I Gorky.
8. Lenin Medallion.

9. Cartoon Bhdkp 
I 1927* l I 

to. Communism vs* 
| C hr igtianism,

(Cloth Bound) 
—Bishop Wm. 
Montgomery 
Brawn.
Goodwin 
era; ;

-

P
flOS DAILY IV08MKJJS8'-- 
I 33 tom Strtetl^S 

I New York, N. f .

* I; p •
jij ft. IH ly)wr Op. <•»»»** ,-i

fer mf mb to the D, W. 
mOA me offer number
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Assault Afaisst the Mtj Worker a Tribute 
to Its Power

With the official leadership of the labor movement aiding the 
drive of imperialist reaction against the American labor 

movement, with all forces of tyranny combined to chain the whole 
ffqfking class to the policies of the war-mongers, with the grow- 

unemployment aiding this fight against labor, it is inevitable 
WMI the revolutionary workers’ paper should be singled out for 
mewed attacks.

(The history of capitalist attacks against the labor movement 
rA|:Jlflaw a certain well-defined course, beginning with attempts to 

cmh the most advanced section of the working class. This was 
characterized by the drive in the unions against the Communists 
DMt the left wing in the present period of reaction by the combina
tion Of.employers, the capitalist government agencies and the labor 
Ifcltitcnants of capitalism at the head of the unions. The DAILY 

IjK^DEKER, as the official organ of the Workers (Communist) 
JjpRajrty, as the collective agitator and propagandist as well as the 

aellective organizer of the working class—as the “face” of the 
rtvolutionary party—was sentenced to death by the reaction. B^t,
hi spite of all the assaults upon our paper, our base in the working 
class was so strong, our supporters so loyal, so determined that 
they would defend our paper to the limit of their ability, that all 
attempts thus far to destroy us have failed.

The mere fact of the existence of the workers’ fighting paper 
in face of this persecution goads to fury the ruling class, the state; 
hence the attack is renewed. Again editorial personnel and busi
ness management face the courts and the threat of imprisonment; 
me paper again must fight for its life before the strongest of 
haaperjatigt despotisms. „ I

Against this latest attack must be hurled the full power of 
our Workers (Communist) Party and its sympathizers. The 
one voice in the English language that is carrying on the fight in 
defense of the elementary demands of the working class and for 
jpi proletarian revolution must not be silenced. 1

Let every reader of The DAILY WORKER hally at once to 
the defense of our paper in order that this, the latest of a series of 
attacks against us, will be defeated and the paper live to carry on 
the fight.

Training Revolutionary Lodes
ioiiight there will be held at Irving Plaza, Irving Place and 

HMfllstreet, at the dose of the plenum of the Workers (Commun
ist) Party a reception to the students who are beginning a ten 
weeks’ intensive training courjse in the Workers School The stu
dents attending this special course represent every district of the 
country. Of several score applications only eighteen were selected. 
Only the most active comrades were chosen—-those with long 
records in Party work and pledged to devote their lives to the 
revolutionary movement. f I '

The fact that such a course is required is a tribute to the 
growth of the Communist movement in this country apd to the 
realization on the part of the Central Committee of the Party of 
the magnitude of the tremendous tasks before the working class 
at the present historical moment. It also indicates an apprecia
tion of the increasing role of the Communist Party in the strug
gles in the United States, as the official leadership of the labor 
movement repeatedly betrays the working class in face of the war 
danger, aids the employers in the ferocious drive against the 
unions, and tries to help the imperialists prepare the masses for 
■me vassals and cannon fodder m the next world war.

■
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THE RUSSI AN OPPOSITION

Negro Workers

By JTAMBS W. FORD

(District Organiser, Americas Negro 
1| Labor Congress.)

l^LWAUKEE, Wis., Jan. 30. — 
The^e has been organised la Milwao-; 
ltee, ;Wis., among the Negro and white 
workers, a working class league for 
nnitid political action, called the 

Progressive Labor League. It is now 
occupied with the purpose of sending 

a Ntsgro worker to the city council 
of Milwaukee upon , a workers’ plat- 
form| v

| Working Class Unity,

ire/ ia a c
liticaii action to which is affiliated all 
the Negro working class organizations 
as will os white working class or
ganizations.

Negro! Congress Representative Talks,

Theiprogressive Labor League held 
a maw meeting here recentlf. The 
district organizer of the Azdefican 
Negro i Labor Congress spoke on 
“Workers’ Political Action.” | ; :J

He pointed out the industrial sig
nificance of Negro workers during 
and siAce the world war. G%| said 
that Ndgro workers, ss a conseiiiience 
must p^y more attention to the prop
er use bf. their political power. In i 
shunning politics as a result of be
trayal On the part of unscrupulous 
politicians our general conditions have, 
become sworse. He pointed out that 
the Negfro race in America today Is 
threatened with extermination, not 
as the Ihldians were exterminated-with 
guns, hot thru economic extermina
tion; the lowering of their social, eeefr^p; 
nomic and cultural standards, H 
pointed to the bad housing conditions 
not onlyis in Milwaukee but in Chi
cago and in every large city of the 
country, .With high death rates, con- - 
sequent Upon segregation mid inabil
ity to meet the standards of a mod
em society because of inadequate 
wages and jobs.

Negro Bosses to

The present leading cadre of the Party is all too small. There 
Aire many posts to be filled in the leadership of the revolutionary 
vanguard of the working class. New districts and important 
sub-districts an to.be opened up, and this special training course 
will prepare the students to take up these responsibilities when 

are trained for that work. "-U’.' 1

Every branch of revolutionary theory and practice Will be 
with, so that the students who complete the course will be 

to solve most of the problems that confront them.

When these eighteen have completed their training course, 
preparations will be made to select other comrades for future 
course*, so that the Party will be able to train in a short period of 
time a powerful revolutionary leadership that will be able to 
fulfill its historical role of leading the wprking class of this coun
try to victory over the mightiest imperialist power the world «has 
•a^mraoen. 1;

AMEN ARE BEATEN UP
Letter Describes N. Y. Church Institui

By WILLIAM Z. FOSTER.

IT was inevitable that the struggle
in the Russian Communist Party 

should lead, as it has, to the expulsion 
of Trotsky, Zinoviev, and other Op* 
position leaders from the Party. Their 
policies show that they have departed 
from the fundamental Leninism of 
the Party; their factional methods of 
struggle aimed to shatter Party unity. 
Their further remaining in the Party 
became impossible. All roads led 
straight to the expulsion climax.

Between the Central Committee and 
the Opposition the head-on collision 
is over the most fundamental ques
tion, the perspective of the revolu
tion. The Trotsky Opposition, agree* 
ing in substance with the Mensheviks 
and grossly underestimating the revo
lutionary power Of the Russian work
ers, contend in effect that the build
ing of socialism in Russia is irapot-

Trotsky’s policy, despite his asser
tions that it is directed only against 
the “kulaks,” would inevitably strike 
hardest at the middle peasantry and 
line them up against the workers. 
Some of his followers, Smyrnov in 
particular, frankly admit this inevi
tability and accept the idea of a break 
with the middle peasantty. Their es
sential position is that this alliance, 
which they claim is based on the 
“kulaks,” is poisoning the Party with 
a Thermidorian, counter-revolutionary 
spirit. They pin their hopes on early 
revolutionary movements in Europe 
to offset the increased peasant Oppo
sition which would flow from their 
policy. But such a break, produced 
by strong anti-peasant policies, would 
in reality enormously increase the 
forces of reaction by laying the basis 
for peasant revolts, by reducing agri
cultural and industrial production, by 
encouraging capitalist nations to at
tack the weakened workers'’ govern- 

sible without the assistance of a vie- t men^ I* would expose the revolu- 
torious proletarian revolution in Eure- * rion to the gravest danger. The pres-
pean countries. The Stalin Central 
Committee majority, in the true spirit 
pf Lenin, base their policy on the 
thesis that barring the overthrow of 
the Soviet government by the inter
national bourgeoisie, the Russian 
workers can and will build socialism 
in the Soviet Union. From tnese two 
basically different conceptions flow 
two general policies, covering every 
phase of Russian economic and poli
tical life, domestic and foreign, and 
conflicting at a hundred points. If

Peasant Question.
One of Trotsky’s basic weaknesses.

ent central committee fights the 
kulaks and the Nepnteh successfully. 
Trotsky’s policy would give them the 
victory over the workers.

Position Familiar.
The position of Trotsky, accepted 

opportunistically by Zinoviev - and 
Kamenev, is the familiar One of the 
Mensheviks that socialism cannot be 
built in Russia alone. Hence, Trot
sky must argue that socialism is not 
being built now in Soviet Russia. JThe 
outlook ofr the Opposition is ultra- 
pessimistic. They see panic and de
feat on every side.

keys that all this be changed, that 
these advantages be withdrawn from 
the peasants and that the fruits of 
.he revolution should go to those to 
whom they properly belong, the work
ers.

But the Russian woricers were not 
deceived by this seductive approach.
In the recent convention delegate elec
tions the Party rejected the Trotsky- 
Zinoviev program by a vote of over 
99 to 1. The workers were almost 
unanimously against it. They realized 
that although their conditions are still l/V “ 
hard and many problems confront 
them, the way to improve them faster 
is not by the fatal way of war against 
the broad masses of peasantry but 
along the main lines of policy now 
being followed by the central com
mittee. To say, as Trotsky and many 
of his followers in America do, that 
there was no discussion of his pro
gram is the lamest kind of an alibi 
for their unprecedented defeat. The 
fact is that for three years the Rus-

tion became was illustrated by Tom
sk!, who said: “Comrades, it may be 
that under the dictatorship of the 
proletariat there will be two or three 
or four parties, but only under the 
single condition that one party has 
the power and all the others are in 
jail Whoever does not understand 
that does not in the least understand 
what is the dictatorship of the prole 
tariat and what is a Bolshevik party.’

Trotsky, Zinoviev, Kamenev and 
the others have played important roles 
in the revolution. All acknowledge 

It is a hard necessity that 
causes the split with them. But their 
policy no longer made for the revo
lution, but against it. And just as 
the Party had to break with Plec- 
hanov, Kautsky and many others who 
at one time performed revolutionary 
services of the highest value but fin
ally got in the way of the revolution, 
so it has to break with Trotsky and 
the other Opposition leaders. One of 
the most striking proofs of how deep-

sian Party and all its press has been !y ,thes\ formerly widely popular 
literally saturated with official and leaders htye dl8Credlted themselves 
unofficial discussion of Trotsky's poli
cies. Its answer to them is a rea
soned, categoric, and almost unani
mous “No.”

The failure of the Opposition to 
accept the repeated Party decisions 
on the general question worked heav
ily against them. They threatened 
violently the unity and life of the Par
ty. They built groups throughout 
the Party and set up a disciplined 
dues-system and apparatus of their 
own. According to the astounding 
statements of Kusounikow, a former|___ _____ __ _ ........ _ Where the facts ,

which displays his Menshevist ten- J0 ”°‘ justify their pessimism they j prominent Opposition leader, they ac- 
dencies, is in the peasant question, ‘interpret ilhem to suit. Although. cepted the idea of an eventual split
i?°*n do.wn the 8rreat strate*y of SSZlmSS 1 *nd the formation of a new party and

middle,and lower sections of the imarvel* * the *reat advances being ib8™in« .thelrin t 
lantry against the capitalists and ?n industrial develbpment and' j^n.0^ or openly
rich former* in tju» huiMino. .in Taraing the workers’ standards, the Party decisions; they re-

« no Drocresa and often peatedJy repudiated their

&&».. The DAILY WORKER:
is the Seamen’s Church Institute 

«f New York, where the seamen stay 
or pay far their lodgings nightly 
woffeews are being abused right along 
by He officers in the place. Last 
night I saw them beat up a worker
it;.—m m » rl -* 1--------
nSaww J O*? it « SaTMlI la •r’CMT L «i * cMJ

teeth from Ms mouth. That's the con- 
dttions that exist on the waterfront.

I mflelf eras barred from the In-
•••jilt'iirti* only this morning. 1 was com- 
Mg in fter my mail: I mm grabbed 
and taken upstairs to their private 

_ golSce department on the third floor 
and asked all kinds of questions— 
Whether 1 was s seeman or not They 
treated me as f t. was a- criminal.

Thry have beds there from thirty- 
JlWaWSMte to a defter a night And 
if Jpi’** mar % bp twelve o'cWk,

you can’t sleep there whether 
have bought a ticket or ndt

—A SEAMAN. 
Seamen's Club, New

York City.

IdKor, The DAILY WORKER: j I
Enclosed Dud a money order for 

five dollars, a donation to The DAILY 
WORKER from the Working Women’s 
Educational Club of Lakf County, tn-

of-
S, «t

We held a Tenth 
fair la East Chicago oa Use.
which a little preflt was mad.. __
s* our huri meeting all returns were
collected and IS was voted to the 
Dally, while |20 was sent to the

and their families. 
-BERTHA GARNER,

co-operation between the workers and 'v°ri®fr that visits Soviet Russia 
the
peasantry __________ ___________  . . . ..

»o pro*™., ,od often
u’^paBEBHY^ky'ta.^S'pik'ind ?ublic n‘*M raftings eriticuing tne 

pecialiy vital in a country so strongly frC8h difficulty in the
agricultural as Russia. To promote it °f Soviet Russia. The nc-
is the policy of the Stalin Central cfP*£*Mri...e£ Trotskyism by the Rus- 
Committee. But Trotsky would de- 81an workcrs would mean to lose faith 
part from this basic strategy. He ^ ®wn efforts, to be over
looks upon the peasantry, not only 1whe,rned *>y pessimism and demprali- 
the “kulaks,” but also the middle pea- ^lon.
sants, as inevitable enemie# of the Trotsky's general policies are 
revolution. The peasantry generally, [wrong; likewise his methods for win- 
one of the roorefrank spokesmen of ning support for them. Crying out 
the Opposition, Preobrazhensky, says for the rapid industrialization of 

i° J* ^operated Soviet Russia at nil costs, even at the 
with, under the workers lead, but expense of a break with the middle 
colonies which the workers have to peasantry, Trotsky laid down as a

eXPl°M ihrt>“fh “**!: for industrialisation
ZIZ ^ ^ hifh. priCfi’ !nd and hl*h Pwdoction the rapid and

1? C o^nsure*. m order that radical improvement of the workers’
tortrtMha7l°f!7t ^ ^ !?: fndiJtion*' m* opened wide the doors

d o{ th« demagogic appeals to win over
The reahty is that web;the workers. The Opposition made 

can have only the result of j the strongest demands for far-reach-
in the wages, hours, | ary

Widespread

breaking the alliance with the middle ing
Sw kSTk* r,*nZ:^r!rft!,!??ag coaditHms, heming, culture!
tne *«»***> by throwing th- niiddk etc., of the workers. They declared

Into Mg arms, and yWHjtiut the EtaHn Central Commitree. 
ne p«

their

Central
by kalakism and Nopism. 

the wue making gret concsoMsns to tike 
the i jwaaaatry at the expenao of the

th^ demanded in

Party; they even, as for example 
Rakowsky in Karkoff, attempted to 
organize strikes against the Party. 
Bucharin said, “In general we have 
here to do with all forms of fighting, 
with a single exception, that of the 
armed revolt.” The limit was reached, 
however, in the November 7th cele
brations of the ID Anniversary of the 
revolution, when, calling upon non- 
Party elements to aid them, they tried 
to organise a matt demonstration 
against the Party. ‘ The masses re
jected them and their demonstration 
was a pitiful fiasco.

Tlla Lout Straw.

This was the hut straw. Manifest
ly the Trotsky Opposition no longer 
subscribed to the program or disci
pline of the Party, their coarse was 
rtrengthcnrnjg§j» kounter-revolution- 

rn Russia and elsewhere. 
h*m«nds were made for 

«*?»)**«* of the leader? and this wad 
The Party had to defend R- 

Mif. The dictatorship nf the prels 1 
toriot can bo carried through only by 

I pwty, mu a party divided 
RreM. How serious the sitaa-

with the Russian workers is that when 
they were expelled from the Party 
there were no strikes, no mass dem
onstrations of any character. The 
workers recognized the hard revolu
tionary necessity of their expulsion. 
Will the expelled intellectuals eve£ 
return to the Party? That depends 
primarily upon them. They will even
tually be taken in provided that they 
accept the Party program and disci
pline, but not otherwise.

3IJ Serious Problems.

'Before the Russian workers stand 
a maze of terrific problems, in the 
building of socialism. These are com
plicated and intensified by the rela
tively slow development of the prole* 
tarian revolution in Europe and by 
the mobilizing of world imperialist 
forces against the Soviet Union. To 
build and protect the Soviet Union is 
the now central task not only of the 
Russian workers but of the interas-

kere Used by 
Lower Wages.* '

While this extermination may not 
be a conscious effort (on the part of 
the K.K.KL), it is, however, said the 
speaker, clearly the direct design of 
the exploiters of labor to keep a 
lower group of workers to further 
reduce thei standards of all workert, 
as a result their conditions are kept 
down; the^ are given the lowest 
wagus, worked under the worse con
ditions so [that we become a ready 
supply of cjieap labor at all times.

Must Organize.
pointed out . the need 
ization among Negro 

cooperation with white 
commended the league 
struggles with the op

pressed woikers of the south. Re 
further called for study and under
standing of the struggles of the op
pressed Nicaraguan* and other ex
pressed people of the world.

The 
for union 
workers 
workers, 
for linking

Workers’ Platform.
This movejinent is perhaps one Of 

the most significant movements of 
workers, both Negro and white, in 
Wisconsin if ipot in the country at the 
present time| It is significant be
cause of its working class nature and 
the unity of Negro and white work
ers on this b|sis, as Well as a signal 
for Negro and white Woricers every
where to unifg on this common basis.
Our platform includes these declara
tions:

1. —We havl lost faith in the oi!N*,V* 

parties who h«|re betrayed us, ,
2. —We seek! and favor unity with 

other workers j of other nationalities.

iy J

♦J

L

Against Bad!

3.—The deal

- Segregation.

workers is higl 
because of bad 
conditions/ 
through their 
most. deplorai 
against

4.—We insist! 
crimination 
employment of 
sist that we t 
skilled trades o 
other workers f| 
are cognizant

than
rate among Negro 

otner elements 
ing ami unhealthy 
is brought about 

ration into Ifte 
sections. We are 

iny||w:

tional working class. Lenin’s strategy t lower wages
of an alliance between the workers 
and the lower and middle peasantry 
is basically correct for maintaining 
and building socialism in Soviet Rus
sia. Stalin’s policy carries through

white workers 
feelings 
the standards 
straggle for

this fundamental strategy. The work- 
are are making real progress in in- 

zing Sovietdustrialking Russia, in im
proving their own conditions. Amt
with the pasting *f the years this 
progress, barring successful attacks 
from capitalist nation*, will steadily 
increase Its tempo.

Child Labor

WASHINGTON, (rP)—Th« Cm)- 
tamers’ League «f the District of 
Colombia, in m appeal for the pend 
teg MB to modernize child labor ief- 
isiathm ia the district, pAtets out 
that under existing law a child five 
fWbtt ef age may he empteyad at 
aeQteg papers er setting phm m the 
street at aB heers of 
of H may be employed at 

erettegs ar at running elevator?
aenihiaHtjie _ s yx... _ a_pi! imvillfl mtm RNfWL ffKf’ljf .

Struggle to ira;
white workers a4 well 

In the Tlfade U

there be no dis- 
of color la the 

ty workers, Wa ia- 
admitted into tiHi 

an equal basiu with 
tlm Mume pay. Wa 
t we are employed 

many trades then 
Is intensifies racial 
it tends to lower 
all workers. Oar 
ity Is therefore R 

ve the conditions of

A—W*. insist : m the abolition at
barriers and othef means of discrim
ination ia the trafe union#. We seek 
solidarity. We I» inspired by tin 
Brotherhood of 81 bejdng Car Porter*. 
W# are against Company aMens.

We know 
is foster^ 
againrii the 
withers.; We are
m wah Fofcto S eaYs m nilmTw- IITg W|

discriminatmt!
mmm wpf-
tesereet* cf all

joint action, W#

la
^iy^tirelyhtilaeaatWe will «ee ©nr 

agatest the prartired
•Mtedr hi wad hfcr- w* X-1L.. ^ ^ "■* *

C^OWtsiri,


